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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

August21,2007

Subject: GRAVITT, THURL

FOIPA No. 1070385- 000

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirelY. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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page(s) were reviewed and 139 page(s) are being released.

[] Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,t425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.

[] The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.



[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)

your request.
Enclosed is a copy of the following files: DL 56-198, HQ 56-5059, and SA 56-185, which is responsive to



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(b)(6)

(b)(7)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
r̄ecords or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwan’anted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5) iriformation compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

0)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including eflbrts to prevent, control, ov reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who t’umished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBI/Dt)I



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Serial Description ~ COVER SHEET

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 17
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To: SAC, San Antoni~(56~)

Froa: Director~ FBI

T. O. GRAVITT ~ ~R
’VT(~: PI~SIDENT ~DECF.ASED) : b6

b7C



TO    :

FROM’:

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GO’I~.NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DALLAS

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
ANTITRUST

DATE: 12/16/74

on 12/10/74,l [Attn~n-v _
Division, Washington, Do C., 20530, telephone[
visited the Dallas Office to make inquiry as to w~et~er invest
gat~on ~s being conducted, by th~ Bureau into the ~tter
volvlng the civil suit agaln~t Southvcestern Bell Telephone
Company (~ Bell~ by family of T. O.~O~VI~~and

I former officers of ~W Bell. ~ lex-
’plaanea ~ne u. ~. Department of Justice Is i~ %~e process of

prosecuting an antitrust case sgslnst American Telephone and
Telegraph (AT~T) and any i~re~ular or improper ~ctivities
the part of SW Bell might be pertinent to the AT~T antitrust
matte~ as i~ might involve the paPent company. He said h~
came to Texas Zo determine if there are any aspects of the
alleged SW Bell activities that are n~ kn,;-wn oF can be
developed that can contribute to ~he AT~T antlt~ust matter.

Co~Ittee is conducting hearings into aspects of SW Bell
activities and he wanted to make contact with/thxt~.

by the Dallas Office of .the FBI, the civil suit In question was
reportedly filed In-San Antonio, Texas, and the San Antonio
Office of the FBI had submitted a communication In the matter
~’UN~N PERSO~S..;,~ SOUT;~ESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPA~:
T, O. G~V~TT, Fo~er yice President (deceased); ~

lSouthwestern Bell Telephone

~- Bureau (2 60-Ame~can]~Telephone a Telegraph         "
(’1 56-New-Southwestern Bell Telp~one Co., Et A1)

1 ~ San Antonio (56-~ew-Southwest~n B~l~i~h~-~d~Co., Et A1)
2 - Dallas (1 60-ATaT)

EEH:hm
(6)

(1 56-198)

Buy U.Y. gaviugs Bonds Regularly or,: the Payroll Savings Plan



DL 56-198

b6
b7C~

It is noted the San Antonio communication
referred to is San Antonio airtel to the Bureau with LH~I
dated 12/4/74.

~ade a telephone call to the office of
Texas Lt. Governor BILL HOBBY, Austin, Texas~ and<was....
furnished the identity of and assured of contact with the
Investigator handlin~ the matter before the Texas Senate Sub-
committee. I             Isaid he would travel to Austin, Texas, on
12/ii/74, to m~ke contact with the representative of the sub-
committee and then if advisable proceed on to San Antonio,. Texas,
to review-the filings in. the above referred to civil suit. In
~hls regard, it is notedI             Ithe family of GRAVITT filed
a 29.2 million dollar damage suit .against SW Bell in November
1974. Various charges and counte<rcharges have been made by
both sides and this matter hasgained widespread news media
attention.

The above is to advise the Bureau and San Antsnio
of the interest in and activities of the Antitrust Division as
it pertains to the AT~T antitrust investigation and the SW Bell
matter.

-2 -



Airtel

From: 75i~-ecto=-, ~’~i~ ~ U ’ ~ "/ ,’

V~ ~-ID~T (DEC~SED~;

I
~OUT~W.~ BELL ~L~PH~ CO~Y,
8AN ~IO~
E~ION

Re~air%el 1~/4/74.

12/12/74

b6
b7C

This matter discussed with Criminal Section of
the Department o~ Justice, and Department advised no inves-
tigation should be instituted at this time.

I - Dallas

Dep. AD Adm.
Dep. AD Inv.

A~t. Dir,:

Admin. __
Comp. Syst. __

Ext. Affairs __
Files & Corn,

Gen. Inv._
Ident, __

Intell. __
Laboratory ~

legal Court. __

P~an. & EvaL

Training __
Telephone Rm,

I Director Sec’y --

NOTE: By airtel dated 12/4/74, with copy to Dallas,
~--~ubmitted LH~ reflecting that Gravitt was former
Vice President of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company,
committed suicide on 10/17/74 and left a note alleging
irregularities in connection With company’s operations,
including alleged ~ campaign contributions.
A short time laterI         la Bell Telephone Company
official, was terminateO b~ his company. He also
alleges Bell Telephone Company employees required to
make political contributions.

On 12/11/74 Departmental AttorneyI                 l
advised that he previously was contacted by the appropriate
Texas U. S. Attorney’s Office regarding this matter and no
determination had yet been made as to whether any inves-
tigation would be requested. He stated no investigation
should be conducted unless specifically requested by the
Department, which has been confirmed by 0-70.



TO

FROM

0-70 (Re,v. 3-2~7..,2) :. ’;: ."

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
Assistant Attorney General

Director, FBI

SUBJECT:

b6
b7C

~ Reference is made to memorandum dated
(your file ).

There is enclosed one copy of t~i~b~A,~t~ ~t T,~.~
dated -~,~./,~,/’~’$         at ,,o~ ,~n~.~

A. [-’] This covers the preliminary investigati’on and no further action concerning
a full investigation will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. V’~ The investigation is continuing and you will be furni.shed copies, of
reports as they are received.

C. [] The investigation requested by you has now been completed. Unless
advised, to the contrary no further inquiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [~ Pursuant to instructions issued by the Department,. no i~vestigation will
be conducted in this matter unless specifically directed by the Department.

E. [~ Please advise whether .you desire any further investigation.

F. [~ This is submitted for your information and you will be advised of further
developments.

G. [~ This is submitted for your information and no further investigation will
b~ conducted unless specifically requested by the Department.

H. ~-I This covers the receipt of a complaint and no further action will be
taken by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.
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In I~’1,1)’, l.’l~,asa l¢,’.fer
File A’~.

U N IT I.~ , .~                               .

I,’EI]I.,;i{AI, I}UI{I’]AU ()l" I~VI,IS’I’ICATI ’ON

San Antonio, .Texas

December 4, 1974

UI~<NO~,’~ SUBJECTS ;
S OUTH]~’ESTERN BELL
TELEP]:IONE COI,{PA}A";
T. O. GRAVITT,
FOR!,IER VICE PP~ESIDENT
(DECEb~ED) ;

SOU~H°~STEI~T BELL
TELEPI.IO~ C~,~ANY,
SAN f@~TONIO, TEXAS
ELECTION L~V

b6
b7C

Mr. T. O. Gravitt, FormerVice President, South-
western Bell Telephone Company, Dallas, Te~,-as, was General
Manager of the San ~ntonio operation of the telephone
company until early 1973. On October 17, 1974, he took
his own .life in Dallas and left behind a note in which he
alleged gross irregularities in the company’s operation.
In part, he charged that telephone company executives were
under orders to contribute to the company’s favorite politicians.
Mr. Gravitt’s personal records show he wrote five checks to
politicians on April 30, 1974, and all five documents were
subseq~ ~ently cashed.           ~.

These ch~c]<s were written on Mr. Gravitt’s account
at the First National Bank in Dallas, Texas, and were in the
amount of $20 to the Cris Simos Campaign Fund; $50 each to
the Ben Atwell and Richard Geiger Campaign Funds; and $I00
each to the Dale Milford and the J. J. "Ja]<e" Pickle Cam-
paign Funds. Mr. Milford and Mr. Pickle are U.S. Congressmen
for the State of Texas.

whose employment was terminated in November, ±9/4, state~J
he has paid money to politicians as a condition of emplol~nent

~]is document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the ~BI    It ms the property of the
is ¯loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
di~,t.ribuued outside your agency.

FBI
not /T. .......’........"".

Serialized .... ..~ ............
indexed ..... ; ......... ./~ ..........Filed ................... 7.....~....,,.



UNI(NOWN f~U]3JECTS ;
SOUTHWESTERN ]]ELL TELEPHONE COMPANY;
T. O. G]{AVITT, FOR}4ER

SOUTI~’;~S’2E]~ BELL TELEPHONE
COI"~A~", SZ~ f~T~ONI O, TE]~"*S
ELECTION LAW

b6
b7C

wit]~ Soutbweste~_-n ]Jell Telep]~one Company. He further stated
the top men of the fi~rm were given raises of $i,000 in 1966
with the proviso that most or all of it go back to the
company,. ~in specia! po!itical assessments.~

lsaidwhen tn~o law barring corporations from maning politica
contributions was passed, the officials of the company wrote
pe].-sonal checks to various politicians according to instructions
received from other company officials.



FD-3 ~,!(n ev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via    AIRTEL

FBI

m~.~,~ ].2/4/7,/.

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, SAN ANTONIO (56-new) (P)

SOUTHWESTER~BELL TELEPHONECOb~ANY;
T: O. GRAV~T,0Former
Vlce Pres, fdent (~ECEASED);

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONECOMPANY,
SAN ~NIO, TEX~S

ELECTION LAW

Enclosed for the Bureau are four (4) copies and
for Dallas, one (I) c~py of a LHM concerning the captioned
matter. Also enclosed for each recipient is one copy each
of three (3) newspaper articles which appeared in the
SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS ITEWS on 12/1 and 4/74.

,~or information of the Bureau, GP~.VITT was
formerly General Manager. of the San ;u~tonio Office of
S}~TCo and became Vice President of the Texas Operation

at Dallas in early 1973. On 10/17/74, he committed suicide
at Dallas and alleged in a note to gross irregularities in
the company’s operation, including alleqed, illeqal campaiqn
contributions. A shor~, time later,I

was terminated by the company for
falsified expense vouchers and his alleged wrong doing
within the scope of ~is employment.

b6
b7C

2- Bureau (Encs. 7)

~A
- Dallas (Encs. 4)
- San Antonio
G/smb/

(5) ~ , ,L
.

" ~1 ~’ ~
Approved:.

Sp~ciel Agent in Chorge
Sen( .M    Per

u.g,Govern~nent Prlntln9 Office: 1972 -- 455-574:,~’\<’"



SA 56-NEW

Ithe family of GRAVITT filed a
$29.2 m’llion damage suit against SWBTCo in November, 1974..
Charges and counter-charges have been made by. both sides
and this matter has gained widespread newspaper.publicity.
Depositions on this and related m, atters concerning the
telephone company rate structure fate being taken in State
Court at this ~timel

In view of the above, it is.reco~nended that
this matter be referred to the Department for an opinion
as to a possible Federal violation. No further action will
be taken by the San Antonio Division pending Departmental oF
Bureau instruqtions.

b6
bTC

2



(Mo’unt Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page~ name of
newspaper, city and state,)

PAGE i.

EXPRESS.N~VS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

b6
b7C

Oa~e: 12LI--74
Edn~o~FINAL HOME
Author:

Editor:
Title:

Submitting o~ficeSAN ANTONIO

¯ [] Being Investiqhted







(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate poge, nume of ¯
newspaper, city snd state.)

PAGE 1

EXPRESS-NEWS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

b6
b7C

~,,~e, 12-I-7~
zatt~o~,FINAL HOME
Author:

Editor:

Title:

Submitttng omoe:SAN ANTONIO
[] Beinq Investigated



(Mount "Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate paqe~ name of
newspaper~ city and stale. )

PAGE i

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

b6
b7C

~a~.: 12-&-74
Edlu°nSPORTS FINAL
Author:

EdI for:

Tiile:

Character:

S.bmltU"g om~e:SAN ANTONIO
[] Being Investlgaled





(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

AUSTI’N
.Bill Hobby annou
day he has auth6ri~ed an
lmnded investig~ition b.v
Senate Consumer Affairs Sub’.-
cam n tree into. allegationSA
against. SouthwesternBelL,,
Tele!~hone Co,. ,    - ".:¢

"Information thai may
dicate widesprea~ and i!lega
invasions of p#iVaey by ~uth~
western Bell and law enforc~
men: agencieff:~i~ d~ply ~
turbing," Hobby ~id,

"I have authorized
(Ran) ~lower .(D-Gm’l~d) t~
dig as deeply into the~ matS~
ters as time ~ll6~s, and to
the ne,cessarY ~ta[!," Ho~)~
said.-

Glower is chairman of th~
~tted, ’

(Indicate pJ~ge name of
newspaper~ city and state.)

PAGE 3A

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

b6
b7C

Date: .12-6-7/+
Zditio~ FINAL HOME
Authori

Editor:

Title:

Character:
or

Classification

Submlttlnq offi~e:SAN ANTONIO
[] Beiliq Inve.st~g’ated



(Mount Clipping in .Space Below)

]ndlcate page, name of
city and state,)

PAGE 3A

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

b6
b7C

12-6-74
~mo~: SPORTS FINAL
Author:
:dltor;

Title:



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

~fll ;.,Hol~l~,; says ~:a . Senate ~,subcommi~.., .~ hne. of,
~[o~of~:~SoutfiwesCe~ "Bell - ~obby.al~’~d~fie’,~ad¢fie .
~blepfione~o ~.~_wfll..~ma~e,:u~.-. ~r~Depa~ment ~of ~bllc:.Salety .......well,,as~the’pho~s of two;of;bin

[ffou~ta~0mtfiephone w~taps ~me,sm~:~e t~k Lynn~fiad-~ld:pmv~o~ly~fi~.
t~f~:~k~ii~.i~r.. omc~ in Jan~ ~ but.no w~s
;~;~’9%<~7%~’i’’’~ :’ "~ ~ .... ’ ’ ’" ’ -’~:~~-< ~ ~<" ~ ’~Hdds[ n
~,~F~~=~’:~~ .~ ~’~’~L:. ’~r: ~" < ~"Hesald, , . ;mar’as a,p~DllC:’Olll~. .Inegal.wlre~p~hg:laSt.    ~
~ ~’;~.~ ".(:.~’.’~,~,~< .... ’" ~ ~      clab: ~.ne conauctea nls Hesam ~,was~lKl~g~aDo~t
~.~;~:~#~-.~.,. ~,k~h.~, .telephone~conver~mns’~w~th ~ph~st~cat~’~ps~tfiat:~w6~d.
~’Z~~{i~~ ~’~tt~r~dn" ’ the .assumptiOn-that,Thin hn~’.. ’ .mqmm-’the<help~,~ofbSouth~’
~r ~.~ ~..= ~. " iustmi~ht~m~ ...... westemBelldmIb~es~’b~;~’~
r ~:,P~fferson - the el~romcs ~ re,never had any s~ff~c Ne~ber. Hobb~nor
~;e~.~’,~’,~[~e~m~yp!ay.a rea~o.~,,-)~o~tmnk..~lye...~ would,

~:;Clawens:~.~su~com mitten.- Xobb~:smd m.anm~e~mw      - He.)~st
~d~b~;"~ifl~l~w~ ~alled ’ . Patterson ~:.W~-~.~ir~.. ~o.....

~~.~on’Z, and said Bousto~.~~fCa~l,:.
~;mig~,~~. as.-~.:~a’~:-- ~. :L~n.,ae. ~ound am~; and ~. ~eX~s,’"

come-out m’
, subcommi[~;in~esr~ga~on~

..~’~ere.am:all~ation~at.~
ce~ainly g~ve~b~ ~; 9~
great ~ncem~

Bobby s aB~orlza~mn,:,~last~
week ~or an

~ri~ ,of
leading:up ~

met, .he.. said~: ~’~.a~i~’ pla~~.

and make’.~d~i~id~
kind of si~ff mlg~t~.n~

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

PAGE 19A

SAN ANTONIO LIGHT
SAN ANTONIO,.TEXAS

b6
b7C

O=te: 12’11--74
ZdiUo~: CITY
Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:                          .

or

Classification :
SubmitUlq om=.:SAN ANTONIO
~ .Belng Inves tlgot ed

~. ....

~i



(Mouht Clipping in Space I~elow)

Indicate page, name of
newspaper,’city and state.)

PAGE 19.A

SAN ANTONIO
.SAN ANTONIO.,

LI GH T
TEXAS

b6
~ b7C

bate: 12-11-74
EdiUo~: CITY
Au’thor:

Editor:

Character:

or

Classi Iicalion :
Submittlnq omoe:SAN ANTONI[
[~] Being Investiqate~



File--Serial Charge Out
FD-5 (Rev. 6-17-70)

e48--1@---8,3475-t GPO

File

Serial No.

%56~185

Class.               Case No,          Lost Serial
[’] pe.di.~           [--] C~o,ed

Description of Serial

SERIAL     SKIPPEDIN SERIALIZATION

7/20/77

Date
Charqed

DO NOT REMOVE

Employe~

RECHARGE Date

To From

Employee

Data Charged

Localion



0-96:" (Rev, 2-14-74).;~,_.

FBI
!

Transmit in (Type in plaintext o~ code) Via Airtel
(Precedence)

12/12/7’4
(Date)

,To : SAC,San Antonio .(56-NEW)

From: Director, FBI

I
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ReSAairtel 12/4./74.

This matter discussed with Criminal Section of
the Department-of Justice, and Department advised no inves-
tigation should be instituted at this time.

i - Dallas

(Do not type below this line.)



¯ (Mount Clipping in Space Below)

The President of Southwes-
tern Bell Telephone will~
discuss charges and allega%
tit)ns againsttAg company~
Thursday here.

Zane E. Barnes, Sou.th~
,westeim Bell’s chief execu:
tire, will talk at a noon luni
cheon of theSan Ant.hie
(iwanis Club in the Anaca
the Room of the St Anthony
-loteh
Barnes, St. Louis, Moi’

ms been president of tb
communica.tiens compan2
for more than a veal     , ~

(Indicate pgge, name of
newspaper, city and stats.)
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TO

UNITED STATES GO MENT

Memorandum

FROM :

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (92~36)

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (92-94) (RUe)

SUBJECT: CARLOS MARCELLO
AR

00: NEW ORLEANS

Re Kansas City letter t0New Orleans, 12/13/74.
~̄"      .:~:

Enclosed herewith for Houston is one copy of
Kansas City letter to New Orleans, referenced above.

For the information of New Orleansand receiving
offices, information was received on or about 10/17/74 that a
Mr. T. O. GRAVITT, Vice-President, Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company, Dallas, and former general manager of the San Antonio
operation of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, committed
suicide at Dallas. Shortly thereafter In~ormae!~n w~ r~celved -..~,,.
throuqh public news media that[

lSouthwestern Bell Telephone Company, San Antonio,
was discharged by Southwestern-Bell for falsification of
expense ~ouchers. As this information has malntalned."front.
page billing" in the news media for several months.~...SanAntonio.
has directed ~pproprlate communication to the Bureau under the ...
caption of "UNSUBS, Southwestern Bel~ Tele-%n-~ CnmnR,v~ ~-.0.
GRAVITT, f0rmer.Vice-President (Deceased)~[                  I ’ ""

I Southwestern Bell Telephon~d~hy,
San Antonio, Texas, EL.-’" On 12/12/74, the Bureau advised this
matter was discussed with the Criminal Section of the U. S.
Department of Justice and the Department advised no investigation
should be instituted at this time. Additionally, it should be noted

2-New Orleans
1-Dallas (Info)
1-Houston (Enc. 1) (Info)
1-Kansas City (92-1751) (Info)
4-San Antonb

(1-92-94)
_(_1-165-575)

(1-183-11)
GGV/ch 
(9)

Searched ........
Serialized.;;...~ ..............
Indexed..... .................. ; .......



SA 92-94

thatl            Ithe family of GRAVITThave filed a.$29.2
million damage suit against Southwestern BellTelephone

~mderway in that area.

representative at.Southwestern Bellin San Antonio, a case
entitled4                                lwas opened in an effort
to determine.if his alleged bookmaking activity was violating
Federal statute under the investigative Jurisdiction ~ ~ .~
aqencv. Subsequently, information was received that l I
Iof    Iresiding in the Austin, Texas, area, was bookmaking Outthe Blue or Gold Gardenia Lounge in that city. This
information was aaain received throughI                     I

In summa~lon, it appears information furnished to "
Kansas City in referenced letter may have been "leaked"
out of Southwestern Bell Telephone Company in an effort
to bring about a relaxation in pressure being placed on that
company b~.                   land his $29.2 million suit.
San Antonfo, nowever, xs ulsseminating ~he informatlonoin
Eeferenced communication to appropriate case files, includlng
the file containing active investigation o~                  I
00: SAN ANTONIO, San Antonio file: 165-575. Aaaltxonal±y,
information is being disseminated to San Antonio file entitled,

Texas, RICO, San Antonio file: 183-ii, as this information
may be pertinent concerning any possible land fraud .schemes

Company in November, 1974~ Charges and counter-charges
. have been made by both sides, and as noted, this matter has
gathered widespread newspaper publicity.

Throuah contacts withl
I general infor~atlon has b~.~/~.~ived con-’ "I cerning alleged irregularities conducted b~        land through

an analysis of this material, it appears Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company at the present time may be, either officiallT,
or uno~icially, trying to bring about an investigation of
by law enforcement authorities so as to "take the heat off their
back."

Based Upon information received from a security



SA 92-94

As information in enclosed letter makes reference
to alleged land fraud schemes in the Corpus Cl~isti,
Texas, area, a copy of this letter and enclosure is being furnished
to Hour:on Division for whatever assistance it may provide,

-3-



SAC, NEW ORLEA}~S (92-36) 1211317~

SAC, KANSAS CITY (92-1751) RUC
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ARCARLOS MARCELLO S~..~I~ ~.~, . ~ "                                                         ~bTD
00 : New O~leans ~%~-" ~-~~"~ ~’~/~)’~/~4> ~

Re Kansas Ci~y telep~ne call ~0 New
9/18/7q, : ...

The followin~ is bexng fumnlshe~. ~o Rehelving
Offices fo~ info~ion purposes=                    .-

.’::,...~,.> . .-

Southwestern Bell Telephone Comply (SWBTC}, S~ ~onlo~
Texas, was a ~epomted~ .
This source leamned that~         ~was omi=inallv fPom~

~ Info~tlon
was developed~ although no~ confi~med~ tha~         ~nd offi’cePs
of F~os~ National B~k, S~ Antonio, Texas,~OS ~RCELLO
were possibly involved.in a land fPaud sche~ in Co~us
Texas,wi~hln the past thmee yeaPs. Soumce could f~nish no
fu~hem info~concemning this. SouPce was also of the
opinion ~        ~elthem ~ows om is fmiendly wi%h-MARCELLO
and/om me~e~s of T~ie New Omleans ~O~tfit’t p~obably %hpough

I~a~ee=’ ..:~." . .. -.

He fuPthem stated thatI ~s a close fmiend "
of ~he Vice P~esident andGenePal" ManageP of SWBTC in Dallas,
Texas ~ T. O. GRAVITT. GRAVITT L
2 - ~ew OPleans
1 -.Dal.las (Info)

~i San Antonio (Info)_
- Kansas City .

LBL:cle



The Stmike Force, Kansas City, Missouri, issued
a subpoena to Quick Pmint of Wichita, Kansas, mequestlng all
o~i£inal checks or othe~ .records of payments to T. 0, GRAVITTS,

Io~ CARLOS ~RCEL~0 to detemmine if in fact
MARCELL0 could possibly ¯have an xnte1~st in Quick Print.

lWichita, Kansas, directed a letter to
U. S. Attorney ROBERT J. ROTH, Wichita, Kansas, stating that
after ~oin~ through all company meco~ds he did not find any
recomd indioatin8 payments to GRAVITTS, I       lore MARCELL0.

8ounce stated he late~ learned that there was an
investigation bein~ conducted by SWBTC in Dallas, Texas,.and
San Antonio, Texas, ~egamding im~eEula~itles which were
possibly occu~in~ at SWBTC. Soumce said thsme weme
cations that T. 0. GRAVITT3 an~        lwe~e possibly involved.

FoP information of San Anton£o.. source subsequently
stated he had learned t~%tI



I l is being fumnisHed the SanAn 0 o
Divi~bn for whatevem action San Antonio desires to %ake. If
investigation is eonduZed by San
they should be ve~ ~e~spec~ so as no~
~dsn~iZv of the source who fumnished the information as

Inasmuch as no fu~her~ves~igatlon is ~o"~e"
conducted by the Kansas City Divlslon~ this ~ase is eonsidePed
RUC.



In Repiy, Please Refer to
File 1Vo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV’ESTIG%TION

Charlotte, North Carblina
January 15, 19’75~ ~

JOHN J. RYAN;
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ELECTION LAWS

The following articles appeared in the January 15,
1975,.edition of the-Charlotte Observer, a daily morning
newspaper.
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THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
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OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO .YOUR AGENCY; IT AND-
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.



l~y I~IAR!ON A.. ELLIS
anct

HOWARD COVINGTON
Observer Staff Writers

Copyright 1975, The Che~otte Observer
The man who diz’qc~ed Southern

Bell Telephone Co.’s.North Carolina
operation for nearly nine years says
he administered wha[ he calls ae

nel company donations sdcretly tg
candidates in. both political parties.

Tim fro’met executive, gohn
Ryan, 55, was one of C]:arlotte’s
mo~ prestigious business and civic’
leaders until his sudden fall from
his $64,000:a-year job in auly ¯1973.
He was presiden~ of the Charlotte
Chamber of Commerce in i972..

.IN A SERIES. of interviews with
The Obsm’ver during the past three-
~veckg, Ryan contended that he was
fired from. Southern Bell, at least
partly for his strenuous political ac-
tivities.on behalf of the company.

But Ryan insisted that his politi-
cal fund i’aising.was clearly part of
his company duties as defined by
his Southern Bell superiors in At-
lanta..,

There was never any question in
his mind from "the first day we
ever did it," P,ya~l asserted, that he
and. Southern Bell were violating
the law. Both state hnd federal laws
forbid corporate political contribu-
tions. .’,~,-
. "It’s sm’t of like jaywalking," Ryan "
expiaJn~d.. "I men.n, you know .it’s

-"\V.hen you’re in a big com-
p.a,ny . . , the.stream o~ cam-
pa~g.n ’ii~ana.gers and candi-
dates who come by for he!p is
endless. See, everybody thinks,
’Beil’+ blg. The.v have plenty"
of money. Go.doWn and ask
lheni for some.’."

~’ Joh~t J’. Ryan

wi’ongl ’but it became a way. of life.
The c~impaigns came and went, and
you gotta pay ’era something, and if
I had a. better xvay of doing it, i
would have suggested jt to them. I

Ryan s~aid the political fund was
fueled by payments from ’himself
and eight of his top executives.
They ..were given pay raises, he said,
with the clear’ understanding that
part of the money was to be kicked
back to the political fund. Maximum
individual payments to the fund by
his subordiuates were $100 a month, .
Ryan added.           ° :-    - .

IN A BRIEF prepared s{atement
issued Tuesday through B..Franklin
Skinner, Ryan’s successor in Char-
Iotte, Southern Bell declined com-
ment on all of Ryau’s allegations.

The statem.ent said, tha.t, because
R̄yan, has’ told th’e company he in-
tends to sue Southern Bell, the com-
pany on advice .of counsel .’.’.simply

cannot comment 6n allega..tions by
Mr.Ryan concerning any d! his ac-
tivities while in the compa!~y’s em-
ploy, or the circumstances s’!~rround-
ing his department." , u

Unofficial sources ihside th&com:
pany’s North Carolina headquarters
on the 21st ~loor o[ the Jefferson-¯First Unibn Tower .in downtown..
.Charlotte suggest that’ Ryarr Was
fired after his superiors in Atlanta
were taken aback \0hen they discow
ered the far-i-caching dimensions of
’his political.fund-raising activity. - "

It was corporate concern about.
--some of his political work.,, these
- sources say, that !ed to his ouster aS
.vie6 president and general’manager
for. 8outhern Bell’s !2,000-en~pl~y¢
North Carolina sys.tem.

.Ryan said about $10,000 was paid
into the political fund annually:’
However, unofficial sources inside
8outimrn Bell’s Charlotte headquar- .
ters said the fuud contained as
.much as $85,000 a year. Ryan de-
niesthis.    " ’. ’             .:.

Ryan, Who worked for Bell for 27~
years after beginning as a commer-
cial sales representative in Miami,
says he was abruptly fired from his
’$64,000-a-year job in .1973 ¯after top
-eompafiy officials conducted What
he called an "un-American" investi.
gation of him:,       ’

At the time.., ~._.~_atRy 16, 1973 --
the company said phb’~icly that Ryan
had vohmtarity elected to retire
after the c0mpany.said it wanted to.



.trah~fer’hih~ to" Atlanta, Ryan ’ e~:’ :~He’djU~t" say, ’Jolin, we’re )Nng ".i~;~: ~ot"~:o~y from’ :John’ ~b’~n ’a~nd
plained at the time that he and b~s to give Larry an 8 per cent (raise) we’,.rep~vted i~ from aohn ~:b’a~ because
family, frop.~-~’~, he is now sepa-with"a 2 per cent increment (kick-’thh~,s..wt~re it c~,~). Where ,John
ratdd, did’not want to leave Chat’-badl~".’and he will~0-a-month .I~ya~ "got it from: only John Ryan
lotte., . "" ’.,                       , .man., I-,.)ausaid. " knows. Why it was in cash, g don’[

~ Cont~)cted. ’Ft esday "ni~b~. Johnson know :: Smith said.                 " ’
in its Tuesday-sLa’tement, .hewer- sakl:.~"He makds a lot of allcgations: Sen,::’ ~esse Helms’s 19"/2 campaign

~r,-the company said Ryan %vas re- bui:..irrespective of this, l’m qon[ined manager,. Tom Ellis of ;Ralei~:h said he
lieved of his duties ... because the. to-the, cofimanv comment iust. as Mr. did. no~: recall any specific ~ontributions
top management bf Sour’hem ~ell Ski~hetis." ",": ’" :." ~rom.:.Ryan but a $1,000 contribution .was
felt ~l~a[ ~he time had come to           ’ - ’ " I listdd ’hn Helms’s campaign finance re-
change the general management of IN~ HIS IN3EItVIEWS" with ~’be!port, s.... ¯                    ¯
Southern Bell’s .operation h] North Observer, Ryan said he directed G~lifianakis and his campaign manag:
Carolina."                         . cm~,ti’i}9:utions totaling $38,000 to er, businessman. ~R.ussell Walker of Ashe-

North Carolina poll\trial candidates bo~t~,"~id they~did not recall receiving
Th’e st.atement said Ryan was fo~..governor = all f6ur major cai~-2o~.~,ptions from SoutherR ’Bell offi-’

transferred t~ the company’s Atlan-ldidateS.. ~ plus senator ana &n-.cials .... " ~ ,
ta headquarters for his ftnal.montb gressman.:,.,,., during.     . 1972.             ¯                             "~y,a~’" stud" the, poll\trial’ ’ fund still" o~ved
~;~]Y-~pany with the un~!er- ~k, an contends the contributi6n~: him-.the.$~8,o6o when he was fired.
standing that he "would retire. That "                                  ¯             ,         ’. ’all made in cash, came from $28,000 satdd~e’never got i~ back.
decision, .the company, said. was in.’,?~i’~onal loans Ryan. l~ad at Char- I~"’hi:ff’ interviews with The Observer~
"als’6 by mutual"agreemen~ and for~.lottc. banks ~ be expected to get ~y~O"’maintained that Southern Bell’s
Mr(~:’l~y, an’s personal benefit.".. The hi~,,~m~ey bac~ later from the poll\-m:~b~ic~:of .poiitica~ donations goes ba~k
comp~}~y would not elaborate’, ical fffnd ~ and $10 000 from theto~"h’~,least" 19~2. He says it was op~

¯ ~ ~,,, political fund itself. " crated here with the full knowiedgd of
RYAN EMPHASIZED that other ’T~’{~ breakdown he says. was: Sd~J~r~],.Be!l’s top exec.ut yes at the At-

corporate executives in Gharl°tte’,$8"~’~’f0’to now-Coy. ’Jim Holshouser,’lanta"headquartcrs, who, he says, deter.
Whohi"be did not name, have served $10.000 to H. Pat Taylor, $10,000 to mined, how ~uch.each of the Bell execu-
the,,same illegal political fund-rats- Hal:gro,ve "Skipper" Bowles, at least t~yes involved had to’ contribute to the
in~:".’f~nctions for their cmnpanies $2000" to now-U.S.. Sen. Zlesse tu~.:’:,.: ¯ ..
that he says he did for Southern ....... .. ~-~ ,. ..... .
Bell:.::);"                 ~       vid~d~’fi’mong now-L\. Gov. Jim Hunt; ~:,y.~ ¯ALSO contends that the compS- ’

He,described them as "well-inten- now - 9th District Rep. Jim Martin, ny,.tappcd his telephbnes td gather per:
tioned, moral men who wer6 victim- ":’:’ ¯. uns[~ccessful Democratic senatorial sq?.~.in(or!natio~ that was used in mak.
ized, as I waft, by a system ~hal is calldid~te Nick Galifianakis of D~r- ing..the.deeision that he should befired.

corrupt," ¯          h~"~nd other candidates.    "    :ay, an._says he .plans to sue Souti~ern
Asked .Tuesday what’~:eaction he~ "Holshouser aide Gene AndersonBellf°r $~2~.,million beca{~sc they never

exp.ccted when, his. Idrmer business
and:’.,political associates in Charlotte
rcad:.his story, Ryan replied:.     . .
"T6timrrow’ morning at 10 o’clock.

th@~r~ going to stop what th~y’r~
do~fi’~:.)k lot of bankers are going to
be gulping ..... aspirin,
.’ Ryan said he decided’to go publi~
witl~ his ’case because of "an dye[-
whelmingi.deep obligation to cleari BOWLES SAID ’tuesday neidaer he nat
my’ii~iine. I sincerely hope all peo-[his: t~,~.kej fund raise~s knew of any
ple \xqll understand the importance!contt.i,bution from ,Rvan. ~ttunt said, "To
,of .my telling my story, wtfich hasimy, knowledge; John Ryan. never .gave
never been heard."                   usa pen’ny,"

.~.ayltii" said he was not involved in
¯ ’RYAN SAID tim amounts of
mon.ey, each Charlotte e.%cutive
would rece’ive in raises and how
mt~ch he would kick back to the po-
litical.,fund were decided in Atlanta
by N. R. Johnson, who is Southern

T" "sdq" denied receiving, an-" cont,’i a owed tim to defend hiinself during.
o, ~    ~ .." ~ ,,,~. the compan~.mvest gauon tha~ led tobu’tibh"’from Southern~elt,. Ta~mr ... ~ , , ¯ . ,.s

~ , man He sahs the stilt also IS a~ asai21’)i~ did not personall}handle," ’ ’ "" " " ".¯ " .. ¯ ’ ~empt to-dear his reputation ~hieh
contributions but said be was un- " , "

’~ ..... ’ ....... ~ cived - donatio~ says has been dama~’ed because of¯ ure ~yllet~er ne"e e a till" "
~

"’" ’".’ " ~ ..... ust~al circumstancessu’roundingfrm~] Rvan Martin eonnrmea that., . . ", . ~mparture from 8oiuhern’BeI1Iris 1972 campaign received a con\r>                        -.
bution from Ryan. Galffianakis and. He. says he has d0eumentary suppor~
hi~’ ~Smpaign m.anager said,.they rot. his charges, which he says he wi!l
ieotild’iibt recall a contribution. . n}ake public, when his lawsuit is heard" - in’ court..

-ASKED BY The, Observer for do’ca-
mentary evidence to support his conten-
tions, Ryan offered a stack ,of thank-you
letters from political candidates, state-
ments invoh, ing loan agreements wit.hfund ~ising for. his campaign but’ doubt- lbeal banks ~nd copies of letters to Ryan

ed ..... fi dontribution of \bat size" was from well-knawnPolitieal’fund raisers..
made ,X source deeply in.volved in Tay-_, ,-¯ .’,~ ~ ~ , ., .~ ~nhe the material clearixor’s’~mi~pai,,~ co~’rned howe~er mat . suggests

.... I~ ~ ’ ’t "5000 t~ the that Rvan was’ deeply involvedRvan contri uted at. mas$ ’ ~cal c~m aid ~ 9 , ih poll\i-
........ a ’ p ~ns ~n lu7 no ae ofTaylor.campaign. ~- "’ ’

Bell’s vice president for personnel. Ninth ,District Rep. 3hn Martin’s .1972 ~lyan provided The Observer proves in
Rh’ian’ said~B.would tell him’ . ......... any clear-cut way the e,’ qedce cf car-

. uam,paag~, u’c~~aarmtte tawyer~.o’rate oliti ’ ~ :~ " ~
wheiicver he wbUIdl give a kickback ZaO}(S~h’ith, said 5e rcmembered_receiv-i ~el P ~gutmns by Southern
t:ai~e,’.’.,,which was given ~parately ng’~g~{¢a ~00 cash contribution in an    " ’ .     .      ’ " "    , ’.

’.’ ,,, ’ ~ ., [ . Last. ~2. 25, Ryan filed a’ complaintfrm~a:normal raise. ,envalo~e.,



against Souther~i ’Bell wilh the U." S. Ryan says he.remai!md’silent for’,ihe
Eqtal E~ploy~aent ~onmisson char~-~PasL 17 months because

mg .that. they fk’ed Iron tot h~s[h~ .cou,d not wm,~Li.
attempts to eliminate discriminatory hir-ltlahon’s large~ eorporalion -- AT&T,
h~g and promoting practices invohdng}whieh is Southern Sdll’8 pal’en~ ~9mpa-
women within the comlmnv:     " .     [ny.                              .    ¯
. ~evcral o~ Ryan’s charges havc bec!~~ Then, last Oct 17, ~he vKe p~:esidcn~
confirmed by othbr sources..However, and gcnera[ lnalmger of Texas opera-

]finns for Sputhwestern B~II in Dallas~gmentSstantiated.Of his stm’y are so, far unsuh-Ic°mmitted suickle aad
The exislcnce of the polilical slush Iand lotte]’s charging

fund was confirmed ~uesday by retired th°unding hi~ [o his <leali~ as tim ~’esult
Southern Bell as3isLant vice presidenl:, o£ a secret internal investigation.
John Cooper and ~n ’anonymous source UPON READING" abou~-tim Tex~{s
{vi[hin the company. Ryan’s ouster [rom case inthe Charlotte newspapers, ~yan

’ ,Ryan ,’said hi~ personal knowledggof
tim political fund system goes back to
1fl62 when. he ’w,~md in Atlanta,
with the G~wgia operation or Southern

He said: "The ~:ay the{, did the’firing.
is they make adjustments to pay ~raL~-
es} --’for the "taxes or tax bracket the
person is in ~and they’re all in the
same bracket practically, you.know, and
Ibey. adjust the pa~. with the-idea that
the person will put this money beck’into
the political pool to be used for ca/{di-
dates ~i~ a need basis, to stay bitched
the political= thing.      . ..      ’.

, "Ithis I~harlotte job is confirmed by South- ,said he became convinced his case was.was a systemwid~ thing.-.It was.
,ermBeil,        ,"     ..               sihailar to the one ilwoh’ing the dbad completely controlled in tl3e corporate

Texas’ executive and one of his assodi-~adquartcrs...’.’ -    " , "     "
" UNSUBSTANTIATED, "howevdr, is his/ales, who was l’ir~. The dead man’s .’ASKED IF tIE thought tha~ any of
explanation for how the political slush w~do~v and two sons and fl~e fired exec~-,these political coi~riN~tions were illegal,
.fu~dwas fed.                           live have filed a ~29.2-million lawsuit ~yan repl{ed, "It .was a delibera{e

Ryes, a ruddy native New Yo)ker who agams~ Southwestern’ Bell, charging tempt by ’a large corporation to circum-
is 6, fee~ .2.’,~ idehes tall and weighs 175 ~dharacte[ assassination. .’ ,vent Lhe election laws."
pounds,, w~s one ’~t’ Charlotte’s most’ .Ryan said ~John Cooper, ~.a rcfired~He claimed" thee he "pleaded ove/:
prominent and pocketful c~c leaders, curb ~n ell" " ": S - e’ B assistant vice prfisiden~ to. years that it was llegal and u~ethica.1 --
when his sudden}, retirement came. " [pnblic relations and public affaiis, kep~ only because it distt rbed tm hell out of

lie was the 1972 p~esveat or the Cha the md:]~    ft for.a time in cash in his desk[me that certain particip~qts got big ad-
~Iode Cqamber of Commerce, Chapman qt[drawer. 4fief Cooper retired in 1971,ljustments in pay and contributed noth-
the United Way in 1968 and ~vas prem-[~yan said, he kept the fund himself. = ~ing.             .. "               -
dent of Caxohnas Inteu~atmnal ~ennls"" " ¯    " " ’ ’ ’] Aifliou,~h the lllolley was k~pt ia an~ "I never wante~ anything to do with’
Fo~mda[ion a(’tl~e time. of his. forced rg-lo,,,.m<,,o ~ ......~ i~ , .....; ......u ......b~¢~ ~- b~ ....... ~-~ ’~"-g " ~---
tirement. He also was.a member o[ the’":’[[[%" [2",2 .........1,,-" .:’7" .27 ......o "-.;7.7""~.-7, .7"~ ...................’, ........" .¯ . Ienedtoas the box . stated. Its an dgly, nasa,, hopeles~
"board of dh’ectors of First Un on Natron:                    . . -

Cooper, whonow lives in 0i’mond task, because somebody’s .upset. all the
.~1 Bank. ." ~ Beach, Fla[, said Tuescay night ill a time. Some candidate or ’some .earn.

’ " ’ " " ’ " telephone interview tha~ he knew of tim paign manager or somebody with a reb
. 2He now live~ on his .So,hero Bell re- .:
ii’rement and other income, which he existence ofa political [und "that some erendmn or "something. "They’ve got
says totals .$26,000 ayear. Since last of the (department heads) contributed more demands for-money than you can

to" but said he did not know it Southern .even tl~ink eL It’s al~ (iglg system."
September, he has been working part ......
time as a consultant for Managemen~ Bel! money was involved..:. Asked if he felt he personally was.

Analysts, Inc., a Charlotte firm that con-
" in~. illegally ’by administering ~l~e fund,:

tracts 1o analyze a �om’pany’s operations I{.E DENIED that he was involved in Ryan replied, "~. got to.be a way of
dm fund in any way although he said he life, you know.and suggests ways to cut costs and ira-., . .       _                ,         ,                ¯      ’ ’    ’    "

.. . ~unew lOUt or Iive other executixes wi~o ’Of course, I was borrdwilig the
prove efflClelleV ¯ ’ I " . ....., Iconu’iameo to i~               . : money all the tJll]c which made me
-. An orpha~ at the age of 9 R~an grad-                 ",         .       "     .        ’        .
u~t~ from Ma-ha/tan Colle-e i~ 194e I The Southern Bell executiveswho were ~ery uncomtortable, ’because, in all the
"served in ’the ~ S, Navy d~ring XVor~{la°&"ibmi"g to U~ funh did not.know time ~ ~ived in North Carolina, I aver-

"War lI~s a iie~te~a~lt commander an~ which candidates would receive contribu, aged between-.$500 and $600 (a month) of
’ ~tio~]s, ~y~n maintained . my personal money ended up in a polifijoined Southern Bell in 1947 " ¯ " ¯ ’ ~ "

. _. ~ "       . . I" Asked who made the decisions on how. eel game Ofcourse, .the ibank) notes
tIIS DETAILED allegations represeat to use tile flmds, Ryan replied, "I are. personal . They’re not company

a bombshbl[ "in Chdriotte and North Car-.w°uld’ Wctl., no I would make most of no~es. And it would be just an endless
.olina politics.’ ’.    ’          . 7 ]them, but the political ’advisers (John)treadmill:- ’even the off-year..it’s a

For years, .big corporations in North Cooper, (Ch~irles) Mceuiston and now problem. When you don’t have a gdver-’

.’Carolina, as elsewhere, h a v e be~n]Bryan Hougk also had a voice in the no!"s, race, some senator’s ru~aing for~ ’decision’s. . something."
’r u 11 o : e dto ront nev runnel large ...... ’ ~ ¯
.... " . ,.. ’- , llyall said ma~ lot years booper, a              ’: " " "
amounts of unrepotte~ cash into pont~(al[ Southern Bell executive who has now re- ALTIIOUGH R.YAN said the fund was:
candidates’, campaign chests Corporate’,.~a ~.~.., ,      ,                  , .-being used at leas~ from 1964 on, he be-,... ~ " . . ~ . ". . . . " .Feu, gup~ ~ile- case 1~ all envelope
political c:ontrmuuons wo~ate Dots l~tel’-~:. "¢,~.~. .~ ....’.. .,, .......... .. ,, lieves the 1972 gubernatorial campaign

. n~S uSK. t~Wel’. TIIC I nyaa nl ~Sel[
al and state laws. kept it for awhile, he said in his ofi’ie.

.~ ’~rr~..[;.=-."~ ~as ihe-key veer when-the fundappar-Btl~ those rwllors have never heC~oll the 21st floor of thu ou.ua’suu-r.’s~ ":
verified and dmreis no precedegt h~ Union Tower in downtown Charlotte. cntly got Ryan in ~rouble with his supe-
North Caf.olina ~br corporate ex- ’ ’ ............ ’ ......
ccutive participatiog in such activity at~d -BOTH McCUi~Id .ltouck deny .
.then publicly disclosin~ the details. , ..knowledge of aib’company poli~al

.fund,. ,’ ..... ~:

¢



riotsand eventually helped lead to his "The rnosl: I could say is tha~’ .from i According 1o Ryan, .the inert to!d hin’i
firing,                              the day I got to North Car@n0 until the they were i~. Charlotte to conduct all in-
¯ ;l’he 1.972 ~ was hlaportanL be~[lay I lef~ tba.~’, the Itlnd was in x;estigation, l-le~y ~sked him to

cause Ryaasaid h~ had been told by hisdeb~ -" always," tlyan said. "We n~,ver "excuse’" himself from his office area
superiors he had .to improve Soutl~en~’had a cash .flow. They never did any- while they questioned his subordinates.
BeiFs posit o~ on telephone rate-increase thing right. It was al~i, ays in debt." "I had a 3 o’cloc~ hppointmen~ with.
requests t)erore tl)e N C Ut.ilities Com. T!)e Observer first app~oached Byan the attorney general,-Rober~ Morgan --
mission. Whoever .became the n~w gay-three weeks ago after hearing reports of the nextmorning a i0 oMock a~point:
eraor would ,i~ choosing two members]~m e~stence of the political fund and of meat with Gay. Jim Holsh0user -- to
of the f’ve. a~cmber commissio~ for,~yans rtuporcd f~rmg, ltyaa confirmed,¢uaing them with Belt’s lates~ filing for
-~ ~ " the reports fin( began telling his ’stoi’y- . ~ ’ . ,,e~o~-vear terms. , , , " " " .a rate increase of $04 mfihon Ryan re-
Byaa sakl, "in the early part of ’72 in , .!called o[ the conversation with/he tiaree

Greensboro. iL’was probably in March or Southcrn’~ellwas first contactedlast’top officials -- ~ast, Travis and N..R..
Apri ny ~)resideat (b E) Rast (ute~ Thursday for aninterview. Skinnermet Johnson, vice president of personnel.
dent of 8o~lthm’n Bell. and my basal (&lw~’t Observer reportcr~ friday morning ’"And "Rast quicklY, said, ’Well, why.
W.) ’l:ravis (vice president in charge of’and point.ed, out he was not here, during don’t you go ahead and just do t’hat? Gd

in a~Ryan’s tenure and thus was unable to on and do that,’ And I said, ’No, your’re
~per.afions for Southerii Bel!), got real.l answer any questidns about tha~period. " up here to talk to my-people and youhotel room in Greensboro, and they
ly put it .to me for the commission andt          . .. ’ . want me to be excused.. I m .jtst going
the importance of a good, successful LATE FR’iDAY, after conferring with to leave righ~ now. I,m disgusted.
~ate case and the importance of improv, top Souti~ern Bell officials in Atlanta by jus~ leave ig ko ’you.’ I said: ’What’s.
inff relations with the conmfissioners and leIephone, Skinner issued a brief state-~all kd)ouk?’. And he (.~qs.~aid: ’We’ll

men~ similar to the one issued Tuesday. ~ be in touch ~vith. you ~,riday.’ Then I¯ getting ~ore effective in the rate-making The statement declil!ed comment on thei(hung ttl) and) wfilked out.’ -
area. (They said) that big things were allegation that a political fund was operq ’’" ’. - " " ""coming and they were unhappy with my
getting only 50 or 60 p~r cent of what I,.ated while Ryan was with the company.     I{YAN WAS CALLED to AtJ.anta ~ive
was asking for a~d they .thought I ought~ In answer to questions Skinner, said he days later, .he said, ~nd Iold he was
to have a .,better.batting average ~.han ~ras certain that no, political fund bad,fired.                    :          .’

that."                                b.een, in operation in Southern Bell’s He said: "When .I say that Southern
~ Rym~ said that following th5 threcil~our North Cai’oiina operation since he ar-IBell t~s~d un-American tactl~Tiff ~)Ss-.
~hecting lm kneiv he was suo~osed to rived, whici~ was within days art<:r ]~yanling of me, Fm referring to an insidious

imcthod oi..(rny.superiors) cam ag,
, , ’ ,       ; Th~ Observe~ ,~ointed out the serious ~tllecorporate naat~quarters m A[tanta

’guocrnatomal can(hdaIes tomaize sure: ~ , ¯ ., ....... ~n6 xx’ls lrie idlywi[l~ whoever ~ee’mm ness v~ xxyaa ~ u,m’~w, ~ u’~,.,, ......- ¯
"         ~ .............. " " "~ "" ’ ~ .... " " dalhe. new. .goverllol:. . . ’ Iner 1o con~ac~ SotlthernBel olhcl~.s m (they) cross-examined and mterro~, t d

~yan said the pressure on him whs to!’Atlanta for a more responsive" commentmy subordinaies, and got into.my person-
Nck" the winner in ll~e governor’s race on the charges:                    .’. al life ahd did not afford me an oppor-
so Southern Bell’s North: Carolina rate, ’Skinner agre’ed and. flew to Atlama tuaity to~.be present for the questioning
’requests would receive more i’avorable. Monday to meet. with the top company or to question their findings.            .
attention. ¯                           ~officials. Observer reporters met again ~’They. simply carried out a secret

tie said, "I had. almost a burning dedi- with Skinner Tuesday morning dad wereVestigafi°n with a bunch of people rem-
~ation to be close to the nex~ governor giveh Southern Bell’s prepared .stale.Ployes) who are frightened (for
-- as close as I could get to him, so meat, which said tl~e compang was fol-jobs). Tt~ey reached a roregoue coaclu-
that I migb~ have ..~some access’ to the lowing its lawyers’ advice not ~o answer sion and they removed.me from the pie-
commission~buld more. ably get the questions @cause of anticipated lit!-ture (and~ did !trepan.able damage
them lo hear’ our story. To be more ef-.gatio~ by ~yan. me ’without me 6vet having any sere-

’ blance of a fair hearing -- thag’s un-
. Ryan co~iceded it i~ pdss~ble that Skin-Americfin.,,          ":fcctive is what I wanted."

. Ryan said i~e made cash contribution.~.
some out of .his own bank account, to" all
,four. gubernatorial candidates during the
1972 emnpaign, trying to recover a~
much as he could from the company po-
litical fund..

"1 WOULD USUALLY be paying a
p~rs0nal bank note off wilh it (t~ fnnd)
because, see, cvej~ though the money
collected over a long period of time, in a
political campaign things intens fietl
prior to the primary and the runoff.
.Then there’s a slump, all([ then they
tensity., in September                         a~a,...~" ;,, "

Ryan claimed the political slush fund
was not too su~~i "raising
huge anNunt~ of money needed to feed
’~e c~mpaigns of poli.tical candidates.

net did not know about the political fnnd Ryan claims that a diffei’ence of politi-
because Skinner was brought in to North cal opinion between :two prominent Char:
Carolina from the Chesapeake and Poto-lotte businessmen on- the 8outhern Bell
mac Tefephone Co., headquartered h~board of directors -- C. C. Cameron,
Wasbil~gto~, D.C. " president o~ Cameron Financial .Corp,,’

¯ "    ’ and Ed ’O’Herron, presktent, of Eckcrd
"tie ~s’r may be’-- with. his ba~k-Drugs Co.--’helped t~ndermine the con-

ground .and all and .being a staff man fidence of his superiors
and all -- it’s very possible, tha~ b~ "Mr. Cameron, w~ director of
doesn’t know anything about this," Rya~ Southern Bell, wa~ a very strong propo-
said. "!t’s also possible that,, due [o thenent for Skipper Bowles,::and Mr. O’He~:
circumstances surrounding my departure
from the company, that this thing may
have been shut down. ! ’told them to
shut it dokvn ’.’

Ryan said he was unaware th~ "he
was in tr6u~,the company
8:30 a.m. June 19, 1973, when three of

his superiors from Atlanta called from
¯ the Charlotte airport. "~



Yott’ie ,,bino t6 end u,, takin- oncllina who were-(previously) subordih~tcg
FOIl, WI]O S alSO a (lll’O~or o[. ~outn~l’~          " .~ ~            v     . ~ .                  .           " -
’Bell was o x~erv s/ron~ Drononent form~n’S word against another," Anderson!Of mine; who transferred thcu" .loy.a.l.Ues

it Ta,]"" I" ~ ~o,’mnoi and said .... , Ira ,~omebody else and who were a)le

to atte lapt to maintain the I~est relationsl NO’ SUCII c.mtribution was declared in tell you .wn3 he lef~ the
’withb’othoftheni."- ...,,.~..’.~."Ryan’s imme by Holshouscr. Because the{were toM. not; to talk abou~ it,

.., - . ~ , ...,’~... contribt t on took place hfLer the dead~ ne tlmVs all you need ....
. ~)an was. llOVOl’ a inellll)et at bO fit-                     : .... ’B ’       ," ",’"~ ........... . ....Iof 10 days folowt~g the 19~2 eleeton" .-ecause~lth a backdrop of..~,.ha~
el’~ Nell S D0alfl Ol (Inoetols altnougll lie ¯ . ¯ ~ ¯ .’’.......... . . ..-. [Holshotlser was not reqmred to hs~ the took.: place,, you can see how cleato,

~}-q:~lallegcd eontribuiion under ~he ~am~aign to ~,verybody. thor thi~ Sello}v (himsel~)~uonal Ban~, a suosmmry at tne bamqlaw in effect at that t me lfowever ~i(n : res gn and take early retiremgn~
eron Financial ,Corp. He claimed that    ,        ,’        ¯ " "     ¯ "’th ’      "It e’ " ’       "........ ’.- , Holslmuscr VOlUntarily (hd ’~ssue a hst of at somet] ng ~se nappeneu, you

.......... . ,. ’.[ ..... ~{aach from such prominent Democra,s’~scult s~tuat~on for me,. he studc~armg tna~ tlle~, ~lla~ tacks oil t~lc "~5?[Cameron and Luther Hodges Jr !)resi- ayan ~ays L3e EEOC invesLig~t.ton
overnor of Northuarolina " ’" ~ ~ ’         . .. , ~ " " ¯g ’ " ’ ...... ;i...£,~dent of North Carolina National Bank. ¯ ]whmh 1~ secret b~law,

" ,, ....... )., ’ ,.,.. ,’ " ¯ ";":’}7 ~’ollowing the election aud in early 197a
" BNIN~ IN tile U~lllty )uslncss anfl::la._ . . . ’ .gyan says ms superiors at Souu~ern Boil."

a state where ,tie governor appOlllts .tile . ,    ,        . ..... .. . ...... . . ’ : ’",llea(tquarLerS Seellle(l [o cnallge fllrec-
conunissioners t0 theUtility C01lllII1SSIO~:;] .... "

my ’interest in whowins is obvioug~Ju~’.l~hey sat, that I go’ too
~yan said. . ’~:’~’~"~~ ~ " ’ "

........ ~the governor’s race and they were de-
. cmphas~zm~ pohhcs . ,     Hyan said,

: ’]lyan said flee pressure became so m-..... It was confhctmg: Also. when they, wera~
teos~ that he continued to pour money:
int6 the guberna~riaI campaigns, $28,000 de-emphasizing t~olities for reasons.lhat
of his own personal ft(nds, which he-ex-wer~ not known to me, in the spring of

..... ,.. ’74 ~ after I’d left them six months:peeted to recover later from the comps-        ’ ........ .a ~ ,,.
. seven l~O~Hls ~ ul~ Boss /donn

~y s l)OllUCSl lung oF De rewar(te(t lor    . ..... --~. ,    .-

nls efforts ~IUl lUrtllOr Da raises ~.~,.~,--a, ....
,, . - " " - ¯ Telggrapn co.) made a speech to the Bell
.... I was faced with th~ possibili.~Y, presidcnts urging them to get invoiced "

b[ a Repubiicau winning ano two mruc. tn politics .. ,’. ........ ".-
tars -- cacb heavy on different eandi- Ryan said he thought about thd pass,- -"~
dates ~ and to me thaVs triple pre~sm:~ bi]ity of suing Southern Belt for seve.r~ "
9n which way do you go.".          -L.?.’~’ months; particularly after ,the cmflpany
¯After the Republican"prhnary hmoff in threw a cocktail party for Skinner,. his
which’Holshouser .knocked bu( Gardner successor, and Ryan received a-role:
and the’. Democratic runoff in which phone cal! h’om Atlanta asking him nob
Bowlcs knocked out Taylor, 1~yan said to attend...~ .
~e told his bosses in Atlanta that Bowles "That removed’any doubt as to i~hat-,...;: , .
was going to bc the next governor,        took place," tgyan said. "Arid I hh~g’

’~But he continued to qontribute to :Hols@red undhr ,the shadow of this
houser, he.says, because of a fear o~os-[since.                       "    .,
ing his job for failing to "get" in ~ight. "I think tbc time has come for
with the next governor." ’             suit which, wilt .bring out the truth,

. ~for the sake of my family and far,my,
¯-’~’SEE, UH," THE RISK of getting un:. sons, I have..every expectation
bitched in political terms = you ~vddld safer as possibte, this wrong wi~.,be.
~se whateCer you had in it if you felled righted.by a court of lm;’."      ¯ ~""’ ’
to back the.candidate in the runoff,,’~hd~ AFTER LEAVING Southern
then he gets the nomination. You’Ve ~ september 1973, Ryan temporaril~
been disconnected. When be needed’,5’outtercd the insurance .busifiess in ~ha.~’
most, you wercn’~ there. That’s. thg,.@’lottc. After six months, he qui~ the.basi~
lemma of the contributor."           ’ " ’ heSS. He" has been unemployed since
Followia~ Holshouscr’s s{uniaing victory, sumn~er.         .                ’.

"vvcr,~owlcs, ~yan ’~said he m~d~,.~ R~,an charges in his. EEOC.com’~l~’ing
i$5,000 cash contributioo to the ne~v Re. that he has been unable to find another~
publican governor-elect,                 executive ’posit~on because .of the

Ryan claims he handed Ihd cash, to ny’sfailure to clear his repntagion
Southern Bell’s Raleigh ~lobbyisL ~r~:an’ t!e said he .had "several negoti~ti~
tlouck: who delivered it to Ilolshouser’s ~ith banks t~a~: were p.,’o,,’o~’~:’._.m,~ Ym:g"
:~amp~ign aide, Gene Anderson.      "’ satisfactorily. . . And : then, as :we
" Houck denies ever h~ndiing any :s~ch moved aloag and got closer to

.money-.and Anderson said he- wohld an agreement, I would suddenly.be"told
"personally swear" "under oath tha~..he, tibet they’d, lost interest. And, I ,’~now
neve’r received any cash contributions that, infm’mally?~’from the b~n~
.h’omSouthern Bell.           "     - ~talkcd to the Bell ~eoNe in North’Caro~ ~



tra~’cri~t o[ an interview had wiih certaiu Southern Bell just acted like they knew it[might get~]qadjustment

oli.~f@:~olitics. :early part .of’72 in Greens-~snre in that meeting that I~’ ,
. .hnro ~ fl; w~ nrnh~b]v 111 realized tha~ new month the

. O:,’~Did fl~e- (Soufl~ern Bcll),M~rch or April -- my presi-[Pnm~nes were ~tartm~ (~n¢~) .~, .. ~ a}er on, ~[ tlus
inve~’iig~fion (o[ you) revoh’e dent,.Rast, and my boss, Tra-II’d better get lntched m th~s vmua~ came up ~or anomer
m’nm~d ~ political coniribu- vis, got ia a hotel room in political thing, I used bad promoiion, lhat might not be?

/io,g t~,:y,ur ~owlcdge? ~ Greensboro, and they really, judgment, I sbould have(, ,RYAN:I Oh, ,that didn’t, bo~h-.
,, ..., uh, put it to me for the com-iplayed the Bell system game: c~ tram (t~ }0P exccuhve~)

R~’~,l~¢} Yes. Part of it am.,mission an� the mportance of]Sit on my thumbs. Stay out of a~ all. They(~ust go on their
-t~ouble And don’t do any in~erry way There wasYes’~i},’ :a good st ccessfurate case~ ’ " ,. ’," .......’ ’ ling sam aoou~ it, Ano 1~ was

~ ~.Oid you contribute to all~ and t!~e impor(ance of improv- thing ....Ivory loose, except when theing relations with the corn}his-          . ..
tou~.:,~[.:]I~e 1972 gubernatorial sioners and getting more el-. Q: Was one of ihe sources’guy got the adjustment, he
canal[doles?                " ............. rods "1 ’~t m ht be ,vas told that X amount of
¯~YAN: Y~S, - area. (They stud) tha~ Dig o~s~ruea as a po c    ~a ~_~ ~.:..~. ~:_. ~. ....

-’,"-~’ ’

’    . things were coming and they iund --.the rake.off when anITcx.na c~0 l r.r,~gl..

Q’: ~nd, after Ihe Dem~mrat- were uhha,)nv witl~ my .ettin~ executive wasgiven a pay, , -7~ . -~: .....~
I~ ~ri}~ry, iu tim ........... d - tile Janamar~srunoff, d~d only 50 or 60 ~cr cent of what raise u’~tl~ theun erstandmg. ¯
yo~ couh’ibute to both Oc I Was asking for, and they that some po~tmh o[ fins

~houghl: I ought to have a bet- money wouid be used .~or po- -~’           ¯ ,

’ RYAN:. Yes. See, uh, the t’er batting average than that., Iitical contribufi6ns? " " , .RYAN: The secr¢~ inter-
l~sk ~[ gelling unhitched in They though~ (one of my RYAN: Yes,,The answer is’v~ews, electronic surveillande,
oolitibhl"’tcrms -- you woflld people was) incompetent, And ycs,

monitoring, the slush money, ’

lose whatever you had in it if I defended him. I always do
Q: You said that in the

Q’ How did tha~ work~ .,early part of ’72 ll~e pressure
, ~as on }ou to back thev0u failed to back the candi-flint, I think tha~ it was a badR~’AN: (I~ de~ends on)’ho~ .... "

dat n m~sMke ~bey ~an~ed to ~olle ~ the runoh, and then      ¯      . .
he gets the,. nomination.theads then. Aud.I ~hould have proninent the candidate is.h°rse’’"

you know, if he’s running for RYAN: To get the rates
You’ve ,been disconnected.]]c~ them move hun off file the U,S. Senate, six years, right.... The only way to
~V~en he needed you most you job.                      . you just can’-g afford to be gct the rates right is ~o get
weren’t there. That’s the diJ That meeting lasted all a~-lef~ out.          "         ]~he commissioners right,
lemma o£ the ., contributor. I,ternoon. it .was like ,three The ~vay they did the firing knew, too, flint (two commist

was just buying .insurance.~hours. An inokdinate amoun~ is they make adjustment ~,~sioners’)terms were expiring.
of p~essure was placed on meThe demand ’wag " always..."      ," . , . . pay with .the idea that the~That by the ffme our ease ~ot

greater than ~0u could "d~.to. .... oe sure to ~e o~erwneim.;person ~fll pul this money’heard, we’d have two commis-
lngiy successtui ~lth the hum ~And I Used to bon~ow money            "    ’’         "~back into the political pool to stoners ~e’d never heard

~ you know, go to the bank.bets of (the) ra~e ease. Ig ~be us~ for candidates on a That’s two big votes. "’
and borrdw’ some money-- I hard to explain to a stranger~need basis to stay hi~hed to
did ~hat all ~he time. that the Bell system is a~the political tight. .: Q: Now, if they (company
"Because, see like in an elec- numbers game. " ~ ’~fficials) ’were looking for

tio~ like fl~at, you have a~ ! don’t know w~mt commit- QtDid you initiate this kind someone lo get right with the

whole string of canddates{~n~nt~.t~ey made, ~o.A~T, of arrm~gement in North gar-:governor, it seemed ~kc you
~oin~ and you it’s like al~)u~ me)’re ~rans,a:ea men 01inn? : ,had picked the right hors~
~ac~rack a~d "~’re tr" in- to~int° four states (where South-’RYAN: 0h, no.
~ick the win,~ng horsY~, ~be-’ern Bell operates), and the ,

. ,~(tI°lsh°user)’RYAN:. Right.
pie has to be all there or Q: ~as it going on in other

Troy re both kind of techmnointments for eight years ini     "           , ¯              ,merit from them at all about
7~.... m;~. ~,4,~{¢¢~ .....~cal men and they thought thatRYAN: Oh, I’m positive it~lhatO
......... ~ ................-- "~ I ought to beco~e more ch Yeah It Was a s e "just can t afford to get -- end ........ ,~ , ~ yst m~ RYAN: Yeah, They said
. ~ ,.,ou..~; ....,~ ¢,,~,~ ,~,~nicai. wen, l’o ~ecn wcetmng. It ~as completely conqthat I got too " ~ ’ed in the
...o..~r’i~¢¢ioo’ " ’.president almost eight years trolled in the corporate head-]*overn~r’s .’~ho.
~"’ .......~, . then, yell know. But I never quarters, except for oue *bad’~e.empha~iz’i’~gpoli~i;~.~

...~ You were doing this as got any cte~ for knowiug feature about ik If the partici-" .....



’ qi But it see’ms lik e’iha
(ha~,ing stq)l)urted the winner
’u’ould be l~Jl~cfit...

RYAN: Ycah. If thdy had
po!ifieal sense, {but) lhey
(said they} were de-emphasiz-
ing poli~ies.

Q: Bit It seems like Illat
would he to their benefit . . .
to have you here.

time, in a politic}~-l ~ampaign |hat y~u were back!ng f6ur RYAN: The" political planZ
things intensified, prier to the eandidalcs at o n c e (ia II~c Oh, sure. It was a goi~g con-
primary an{~w~toff. Then 197~ gubernatorial race}, ihal tern whell I goLhere.
there’s a slump and then they, ~"
intensify in September again.

S~ it’s feast, or famine --
and ’very re,v feasts. The
most I could say is that from
the day ~ got to North Caro-
lina until the day ’I lef~ the
company, the fund was in

(hat was m6~h-.’:arr~’just your] ,
persou;d preference; If- yea Q: Mr. Skinner said, in re-
were jnsl an individual {,i(i-plying for tim company, that
zcn, you wouhln’t have backed if any such (poli(ical~ fund
four candidMes, for governor, had ~)era(ed, it was withou~
Is (his s~me ldnd of profcs-[cumpany knowledge.
sional corporate cooneclion?, ! RYA~: P~r Mr..Skinner,

RYAN: WelI~ that’s right.jle’s just to~all~’ uninformed.
RYAN:    Right. Holding debt ~ always. "

hands with the govcrnor l We never h~da cash flow.
R~ght." lit was ahva~s’in.. ~ebt. Of
.- . ¯ ~course (laughing~, wl~en

" Q: B~t how did thai stick inlcame in it was broke, you
your own miud In ’73 com.lkmw, and, of course, I did

You tan’l: sepa’ate the two,.And he’s probably telling the
.really. Even la~ough in nay ca-truth. He just may be -- with
pacify as the chief exeentiveihis background and .all and
officer for Bel! in North Caro-,being .a staff man and all --
line, you really know that,it’s yery possible that tie
those four are going to enddoesn’t know anything about

l~arcd with what they’d told’get involved in helping fOUr up as one- that one of those this. It’s also possible that,
you in ’727                   administrations , settle
"RYAN: It was conflicting, debt,s.

-Also, when they were de-emq
phasi~ing politics for reasons
that were net known to me,
m ~he spring of ’74 ~ arm:
l’d left . .them six months,
seven months ’-- . the boss:
¯ made a speech to the Bell]
presidents urging’them to get
involved ia politics, get in
there and find out who these
,(political) people ~.re.

He made that publicly --or

some four is going tdbe governor due .to the circumstances sin:-
’ and ybur identity with the rounding ,.,,ny departure from
corporation is inseparable the comp~’ this thing

Q: These executives who from your identity as an indi-,,may have been shut down. I
were Coutributiug to this fund,~vidual, so that they’re looking told them to shu’tit.down.
did they make dm deeisionsi~t you as the head of Bell
on who got, file mO, llCy? iTelephdne for North Carolina,

RYAN: ,No. !and yOU/a~ a private citizen.
I If you ~veren’t a big utility

Q: Wile made the deeisions?ior a big company, you’d just
RYAN: I would.. Wall, no, 1pick a candidate and hope

would make most of them, that he wins, you know, and
but the (Bell state) political you give him a contribntion
advisers, J o h n Cooper, or yell pay for the billboard
(Charles) McCuiston and now o~ something or-some adver-

... s-, Bryan. iiouek, they’d Come .t!p dsernent ..........................
ahold of it. See? So there was and say, .like in their ’72 thing But, when you’re in a .bi,g
some kind of reversal there in when they g’ere over there eompany, I guess it’s only
directions. Southern Bell with .... , they’d say: "Well,ifair-to say that the stream of
seemed to be .phasing away we gotta give some money."’campaign managers and can-
from political involvement.
They were going to turn .inter-
nally as an efficim~t,, quiet,
operating thing with accoun-
,rants and engineers getting all
the resp,-..,’~ jobs. And
don’t worry about inaage and
all. (Now)that’s all reverted
to back where they were in
the beginning. They’re franti-
cally trying to create public
image now.

Q: These people who were
contributing to political funds
-- or funds to the political
slush fund -- first of all, how
many people were there?

RYAN: I think there were
about seven or .eight of them.

Q: w h o" d they iSontribute
the money to?

: RYAN: Me.

Q: And what would you d~
with (he money?

RYAN: I would save it and
give it away. I would usually
be .paying a q~ersonal} bank
note off wit~.,ause see,
even though the money is col-
lected over a long period o~

Aod we gave him a couple didates who come by for help
hundred dollars, you know. ,is endless. See, everybody

[thinks, "Bell’s big. They have
[ Q: Do yon kn[)w wl~elhcr[plenty¢ of money. Go,,down
i ihat was reported?         ~and a..k them for some.

RYAN: No. I don’t,.know. ~ You’re just watching all
’~four of them (gubernatorial

Q: These political conh’ibu-candidates), and you’re no~
l lions -- i, your mind ~-was going to turn sbmebody down
ahy of Ilais illegal?.         and gay: "We just can’t g i v

RYAN: ’It was a deliberate you anything." That’s not in-
attempt :by a large corpoFa:terpreted as (meaning) you
tion to circunwent the election don’t :have money. That’s
laws. .l pleaded over the terprcted as (m~aning) ~ou’re
~ears that it was illegal and an opponent. You’re against
unethic.al, only because i~ dis-him.. ;.’ -- "- :
turbed the hell out of me that
certain participants .(exccu- Q: Did’you ever feel that
tires under Ryan) got big ad- you personally, weretilting
justments in pay and contri-anything illegal?
buted nothing. RYAN: it. got to be a way

I never wanted anythiag to of life, you know. 0[ course, I
do with being the .bag man onwas borrowing money all the
the thing. It’s an ugly, nasty, time, which made me uncom-
:hop6lcss task because some: fortable, because, in all the
body’s upsel; all the time. time I lived in North Care-
Some candidate or some cam- lina: I’ve averaged betweeti
paign manager or so~aebody ~500 and $600 ~a month) of
with a referendum or some- my personal money ended up
thing. They got more de- in the political game.
~iands for moneythan you
can even think of, q: Was ~~clice you
. fn,und when you came to
~: In the ~oiflica[ cOnh.ibR. North caroliua

lions, is it your uuders{anding ......

"



T’e: t of

Was ,Forced
Re-_tire F:rom
trmtscript of an interview.
with John Ryan concerning
his experiences ~s a top
¯ Southern Bell eaecutive and
.circums~a}~ces st~rroundhtg his
:departure ]rom the company.

Q: Southern Bell says you
.were relieved of your dulies
as vice presideut and general
.manager’ of Southern Bell on
A~ag, i, ]9~3, ~ecause tile top
management felt that it was
time for a change. They say
lids was by mutual agree-
ment. Do y.ou agree?

.:

RYAN: No( That was a
forced retirement that was a
very shocking experience --
.to have .people from Atlanta
to come vp to North Carolina
and fo~ people that I knew.
and trusted over a long span
of years to then commence
secret interrogations with so
many of my people and to
probe into political affairs and
into my personal life and to
.really h’ightcn so many of nay
people into more or less fall-
ing in line
clusion that the Atlanta people
had reached, which was to-
eliminate"
t’~e been deeply hurt by

some of ~assistants,
.who immedigtely transferred

lheir loyalty to Atlanta. I also
knew all along that my tele-
phone.lines were being moni-
tored¯because of certain leaks
.}hat could only have come
from the telephor~c. I found
that t6 be a..very depressing
.thing.

Also, the ’meet.ing that was
hekl -- the departure meeting
Where’ I allegedly mutually
reached al’~ a~re~ment -- my
son had been injured a few
days ,before -- very severely
-- and vzas still ~n critical
condition in the hospital.

I had not slept :for m any
days, and his mother and I
were. with him const~antly. I
received a telephone call to
meet with the ,Bell officials in
response to a letter that I had
sent to them that I was defin-
itely going to ! a k e them into
court no .matter what i~ took.
I was not prbvided any coun-
sel to explain my rights.

I was real upset emotional-
ty, and t was tremendously
concerned with my son. To
find. myself literally fired
from a prestigious company
.by. their use of tactics that
were so un-American and so
contrary to the image that
the Bell system likes to. have
~ I was just crushed and 1
have been deeply hurt ever
since.    "          . ..

I’ve been victimized for this
long period of time by the
fact that Bell owns. the net-
work and the amount of gos-
sip that was spread all over
North Carolina and even into
Florkla. I have a brother
who’s with Southern Bell in
Florida,. and he heard weird
Stories about
¯ And, then lhe fact if.I was
t3n.~9!’~13~.y retbce~.! !ike the tee.
ord shows, my name 0r pho:
tograph or retirement career
story never appeared in the
company magazine at al!, and
the company never held any
kind of farewell for me after
27 years..

This was interpreted by the
rank and file within the com-
pany as an outright dismissal.
The company also planned a
cocktail party in Charlotte in
early August to welcome m~’
successor, lB. Frank) Skin-
ner, to the community. I was
not invited to that party. -

~ was immediate past presi-
dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce and had worked very
hard to make Charlotte a bet-
ter place. I served as general
chairman of the United Ap-
peal campaign, and I served
as president of the Carolina.~
International Tennis Founda-
tion, which built the finest

tennis,.~-adium~,in the country
right here. We hosted the U.S.
Davis Cup matches, for the
world’s championship, and we
did a lot of. real good things.

Skhmer. was brought to
Charlotte to meet the depart-
merit hehds. And I received a
telephone ca!l~ from Atlanta
expressly not be present. T~,at
removed ’any donbt as io

liv~d OffSet theshadow of this
ever since.

I think th~ time .has come
for a civil suit which wil!
bring out. th~ tmtL And rot
the sake of my family and for
my sons, ,I have every e::pcc-
ration that. insofar as ~ossi-.
ble,-this wrong will be righted
by a court of .law.

Q: Mr. llyan/ yot~ nlen-
tioned the company used
American laeiics" lo p r o b
|nto your political affairs.
Would you.’elaborate on that?

RYAN:’Yes. When I say
that Southern BclI used m~-
American tactics in disposing
of me. ’I’m referring to an in-
sidious, method o~ (my superi-
ors) coming from. the corpo-
rate head~luarlers in Atlanta
into Charlotte and exeuai:tg
me while ,,a.t,iaka.~-~ eroaa-exa.
mined and :interr°gated my



subordinates and got inlo,.t)~bqhours’ -- like 10 o’eloel~:’.ug0lloyalties to somebody
personal, li~e and did not- af-aboui ~he conclusion x~f,,tm, who were able to ~ust "~uP a~
ford m&~an~l,l,,~rtun~ty t’&,l~alnaeetmg a’~ a~vas that £’.wfis cloud o(,er
~resent (or the :que~tio.ni{~,~{{. t.hrotlgh -- washed u~,,,d~{tell you’ why he left tlle,~,u
to .qnestlpn then’ fmdmgg.’. ]that’s it. And that’s whgt~pa~v. We were told

:-’’ :     ’" ’ ;(:~ ecotrtsuit a~lasL. "’’;.’]voo.need.            ’..’.~,A
btmoh of people (emploxosa~ I am convinced that. h"’{b{{2[" Before I left tim eompan}~,J,
who are frightened, q~heg, spiraey existed in 8outl~ero~made a tour or all major eit-.
reqehed a Io~%one cone!~t~mn Bell with respect to m~’er*~ies and outlined the equ~ .~t~-
~,no ~hgy r~moy.ed..p~9 .~.~gm. rorts to emp~o~ more x,’~l!~,~ployment opportunity,
me p~ture t and~ o~l H’t’~pal;{ and to see that they were,.ad-women were going to
able aaron@ .}o me ~tboukvaneed m manageme0~. ~J~romotmns, that were going
me ever l~aving al~3’ seal2 conformity with the affirma:lo hire a certain pereet*~ge,
blance- of a raie -he&jn~.;tive action agreement J~t~’~’o~ tim minority. My hate.malt
That’s. un-American.    .                   ."~v was. accountable for in’ N~rth started        .i~d’_ ,c~ a,,,, ,,~...

~,..,;~ Carolina. "" "r~a~oll},motls S{LI/f. "Q:" What was yonr.-f~rst
knowledge abont lhe inie/’n~fil Q: You’Say th,at.ihe, compax~
investigation’t ,~.,,,A~iy had refused to r~i’n~9,(,~2¯ > ,,~.:9,iyou in lhis (EEOC) ~ coma

RYAN: Oh: I jus, t .got a call plaint? (Rvan has filed ~:a"

~neqn’p~rt )n~t }~.g.} ~R~tlEmployment     Opporlun~i~

(&W.) Traws {vine president[ihe formal application~ - ;";
of operations for Sout~:’fi~                   " ,,~;~,.
Bell and Ryan’s finnedi:a{e RYAN’ Yes I did I
superior} and <N.R.) Johi{gghla letter’ to t~e pre~id~a~,0f~
<vice p~esident or personnot.lSoutlaern Bell. And I saig~
foy Southern Bell) were: 6~..the press release "of ~{ti~�~
the ~rotllid in Charlott~ ,.,anaL,(1973), yoxl announced th,at,
theyh’e eomi~ag righ~ over., had been transferred
This isa Mon~ ay morni~{~.’.’~: vice president effective’-Aug.’,

Q: W~mt date was that? ....,.:,ters ’in Atlanta a~]d tha
’ RYAN: aune 1~, 197a. "- would bc on the staff

now request to 0ceup~5
’ RYAN: Travis and darting# job."           -
said tliey wanted to come ~ii~{[’ And be wrote back;’’
look into some things, ~Mi,’s-aid: "We regret to
uh, that, uh, I sakl well.’ I:ybu ¢hat we cannot assi~-fi

’ob "Was on my way that .after, to that j . I have it x~th,hig,
noon. I had a 3 o’clo@ .~p-signature.             ;.7
.pointment with the attorney,
=general, Robert Morgan ...... --tim Q: And you als~ say.’"~’m~m
next morning a 10 o’eloek’:’d6:.Y°nr EEOC complaint{:’..~JlM~
.pointment wit h Gov."’7ji’iil’,,sincc that lime, Ihe compfinY?
Holshouser --’to acqualnt, ihas refused to reinslald"’S~Si[
them with Bell’s las~st:f~in~l-- that’s one part 0f it &
for a rate increase of $a4 ~il.,.lhe c o m p a n y has harassed~
~on.’                    .., and iulimidated you.
’" And, -Rast .quickly ~ tim company harassed.aud inr,
."Well, why don’t you go abead llimidated you? ,
and just do that’ Go a~d.{]o~ ~_, .........,’, :"" ,..,.
that" . . ’ .;::1 ~.~atx: wen, ’me harass-.

here ~’o. talk to my peop e"a~d:!t~leph°ne eall~. I has1
you want me to be excuseddq°b~ negot~attons w~th" banks:
~’m last ~oi~ to leav~ "i’.’h{~that were" prdgressing,,
n ~           .                satisfactorily      fOl ~Oo" I’m {is~sted. l’lL..~a~ ’ ’         --          .:
leave it to you’      .    " bare a job opportunity in

I said: "What’s i~ ’Nt~area that I probably...£2}~Oj
about?" And hd ~Travis) sai&’have acceierated in. : ...... x ¯
"We’ll be in t o ue h wiO~ k~b’d: And then, as .we ,move~t

. ung""" a~ong and go{ ’closergridav." Then I h ~ up . . .........
and) walked out.         ,.~-,ling an agreement. I woul~

One or more of them sgayed;suddenly be told that the~
the entire week and shoo~,uplose inlerest. And, i.
the troops real good. TII~’<A~-that, informally, people"’from
terrogated all of my depar~the bank talked to
ment heads. The~I go~ ,{,’,~g~ peopI~ in,~arplin~.:’,v.l~p
and wen~Uto Atlanta}’were {prewously) suuor~hna~.
Friday. We met for abo~t*~(iel°f mine, who transferreO.



Observer Photo: by JOHN DAUGHTRY

;~.~ headed Southern Bell’s North Caroli~a o][ice jor. trine years



On behalf of Southern Bell by B. Franklin .Skim~.er, vice
president and gm~eral

Separations of emploves"at, all levels of the business
are normally ,a private matter between the employe
-and the company. Howevel’, since Mr. Ryan ,has chosen
to advise you that he. was involuntarily separated, we,
tlmrefore~ feel that *he following statement by the corn:
~any is appropriate.        .- .
".Mr. John J. !lynn was relieved of his, duties:asviee
president and general manager of Sou~:hern Bell in
North Carolina on Aug. 1, 1973,.because.. the top man-
agement :of Southern Bell.felt that the time had come’
t’o change the gencral management of Southern Bel!’s
operationeNgR~[h Carolina. By mutual agreement; Mr.
Ryan retired, from.th.e company effectiye S.ep~. 1, 1973 ...............surro.undin, g his departm’e:

¯ Also ’by mutual agreement and. for >if. Ryau’s pei’son:
:al benefit, he was tranaferred fi’bm the NortJi Ci~rolinal
organization to. tim company’s heaclquarters staff in At2

¯ la)t~a.a~ o~ Aug..i, i97a, wi~h the un~ierstanding that h~:
would retire from thecompany.effective Sept, 1,.197a. - -.

We have redeived notice from the Equa! I,’,mpJ.oymeni’.
Opportunity Commission that Mr. Ilyall. has made a {or-
mai charge.against the company. Wedo not feel there’
is any merit in it but we do not fed fPee to commeut in:
"any detail because this matter qs now in litigation and..
being processed through normal channels.        ,. ..:..:

Furtt~er, Nr.Ryan has informed the company that he
is.initiating, a damage suit against the company. There-
fore, on advice of counsel we simply cannot comment’
on allegations by Mr. ttyai~ concernin~ his activi-
ties while iil. the company’s employS, br. tt~e c!rcum.i



~. By,NICHOL,~S �. cm~ss ;

~ s~N ANTONIO -- "Water-
gate’ "is a gnat compared to
[, the Belt svstm~ "
, O~t’ Ilia" morning of Oct, 17
’last " }ear, T.O. Gravitt, the]
h e g’d"of Texas operations for~

’ Southwestern Bell Telepbone~
Co ; ~gerawl~d ~hose words atl
lhe m!d. of.a !ong, agonized~ ping’ hBhses throngh a soplais-~. Gravitt and ,Ashley. were.
n0te---,to.: his son, Mike, to fleeted.gadget called the "mini-]products of p o o r. families in
.~vhi~:]~ attached eight page~ frame."                    qOklahonaa and’ ~uisiana,’
.of .allegations agains~ l~s era-I" TM-[~ men ~{ad beefi~a’t.~young men looking [or’seeuri-
~plo~                    ~ly responsible for .m~king the ty. They found it with the
. Then. he left the study of company -the third-biggest: Bell system.    ~:’:
~i~ "{3~:’o00 Dallas home, went’money-earner of 23 t~lephone., ~"~,,. ’~.~
.to the garage, closed the sy terns m the Bell emp~re.} ...... .,~ ..... ~ ........ ’rived mgn as they ascended....... Asmey nan ~een a cruet rate .door chmbed into his car,                            the corporate ladder to h~gher
started qhe motor and sat,negoti~or for the company, salaries and more responsibil-

iuntil~:fla’d’ carbon monoxide ex-which covers .Texas,. Oklaho- tity. As~ey said in ~n inter-
hau~gfumes filled the garage{me, Mis@ouri, Arkansas and ~]ew thaihe had indulged in
~nd"’Mlled him. The coroner Kansas. : : occasional sex,M
rui~d; sulcige. ~,2 ....~.r ........... :~ with female employes.
" Sixteen days later one ell ~mv A *{~mttab agency’ "Ws hard t- wold i~ inthe
Grz~,ttt’.~    closest    frmnds ~has extcnslxely qt est~oned one ,.~t .... - ........... ,,
James. It Ashley anotherlprincipal m the matter ~nd.~s :added "There are so many
h i ~8"~’ankin- Southwestern expected to investigate ~outn-~"    " ,’    ¯more ~onle~ tlla~ ~aen in the
Bell executive, was fir~ from western ~en,
his j.pJLi~.San Antonio, The company’s reasons .rot s’it t ~t y

..... firing kslfley, listed by Lou ’ ’ " ¯
Bailey vice president o~ oper-~ro~t~tnt~ ru~,s rampant m

B~’N MEN had been under ations in St. ~ouis company tn~e~s;~stem,’ .
cot~panyeXtensive auditorsinVestigati°nand securi-bY headquarters, ineluded.:,~          [vehementlya belt. deniede°m~UCthis
t 0 ann ........ Irregular reporting of work~y .p r’ el. ~om nave sam ti "    Iob Ii

’ us~ ofi As tor uravitts ueam, ~sn-the investigations coincided .me; p" ~m~ ~. le- sakl "lie was a great .
,- " .... ’ company    lun~s, l~ClUai~g # ’~uth thew .growing oppos~tmni_ . .......family man but. I think he, . t.~.nose ~or wnns~mas parties;. ,             .to the company s rate-increasers... . . - - : began to panic ghey (secun-

policies m aexss                                             t a ents} were get[lU~ close~:female employes for,~heir pro- g g
Gtaqitt, ol, Was oemg 9aid motion a n d m’obabl= ~r-~-u-’t° the females and he was

$9o,00~,:a year" as vice presi-~. 1at voucher preparation. " ~close to his family.         .
dent,an.charge of Southwest-~ A oictm’e of the controvorsvi One. of the most reveahng
ern Bell s Texas operation. He~ ads come .from the ~lead n,s as~ts of the star.has been
had::.Spe.nt ,~ years with the in ~he suit, .along with vther alleganons concermng the
eomEao~:. Ashley, 45, was gem. cour~ d~uments and inter- "miniframe" wiretagping de-
eral. commercial mmmger in~ views and material from vice. A number’ of sources
San An[omo, 9arning about
$60,000. ,He had spent 23 years
witl~"[~i~" ’company, Both were,
"blue-chippe!’s" in the Bell
.em~il’c, marked for promo-
tJon~ .......

On!:’)Nov. 15, the Gravitt
/amily~nd Ashley filed a $29-
mil[[o..n_.’ civil suit againsti
Southwestern Bell charging
that the company lied hat’.
assdd:,:it~iem and the compa-1
ny’s,, busin~._.II~.cies were
"ine@ffhbl~ ]n{:ori:’eet, dnpli-
¢itous;-"dec~itful and grossly
unfiff~: to the .public."       . i

It.-was tile ~’~{ing gun of[}~hl audit’~rs :and one for vur
what; apparently will b~ a iregulators -- to inflate reve-
!on~z.,and arduous bout be-:nue requirements and to ob-
tween ’the telephone c6mpanyitain rate increases unfairly.
and. lhe: Gravitt family andiOur books are kept in strict
Ashley., Allegations from both[accordance with standai’d ac-
sides,~)~nge from sexual im-’couating .practices and the
propcicty to kickbacks, dubi-a’egulations prescribed by the
ous i’~i{e-setting patterns, polit- Federal CommunicationsCom-
ical slush funds and w~retap-mission."     " " "

other sources,          say’ it can be activated at.
The company’s response to cornpany head~luarters.

the allegations :has been that The device reportedly is ac-.
it does not engage m illegal tivated by placing a wire into
wiretapping,, although some a grid that corresponds tothe
employes could without corn-exchange of a person’s, tele-
pany knowledge. Th’e company phone. The number is dialed
has also denied it set tip polit-’~anfl any subsequent conversa.
ieal slush fnnds, but it said,,tions can be monitored by
employes were 9ncouraged to voice.activated recorders. The
donate ~o the poliiical eandi, person being tapped does not
dates they preferred.. ,        even hear a click.

So far as rate increases are Federal law allows teIe-
concerned, one officei" safd, phone c~:~%, to wiretap
"We h~tve ]~e’-~"c~rged.with while investigating the possi:
maintaining ,two sets of books bility of fraod against, the
in Texas.-- one for our inter-company by phone users.No



.cour~ order i’s ~ece~s~ry inl.h~uling-and ~torage co,~pany
such cases. But Ashley sug~lor an architect or contractor.
gests tha;~,~tap capabil- ’"From ~: beginning
ity has bcca abt~sed by South- you learn ~o gc~ ~along wi~h
wester~ Bell.                ]key commuaity leaders, to

Many of ~he Asb!ey.Grax,it~win their, confidence, .their
allegations bare bce~ backed loyalty, and. t}~eir commitment
by a third higl~-ranking for-Ito wmh~gher telephone
¯ met Bell executive who re.’rates."
signed’ after 26 years.. T}~e! Ashley’s allegations are bol-

. stered a~man, who a~ked to remam~         least ~n par~ by a
aaonymous, said in an in~cr-’M a r c h 1974 memorandum.
view "There’s ,,lent- of ¢li~- written by J.h’L Good, t.l~en a
’n~n’ ~ " ~-~,Southwestern vice presiden¢,h__.. to be brought out ~

t!~e public, but m~inly i~’s thei~vn? aowsea.,t~r~’~t~ wnep :he
wiretapping and ~e slush ~o~ ov}r me lexas opera-,, LIONS-: " ,f~nds.     .

"THE~ IS no question to- ASHLEY ALLEGED [hat what the Southwestern ap-
142~op Southwestern Bell exe-.pEoach in Texas ~’at~ cases is
cutives had been required to ou~ of step wi~h i~s approach
make political, contributions in in Missouri and Kansas and
the 1960s and that for a lo~g wi~ that used by’ other Bell
period the~ each had given laystem companies."’ Good said
850 a mo~,th. Later officers ,," ’̄ os. . . ~s qul~e p s~ 1 the _pre-
.s~mply.were g~ven ~.,000 ra~s-sent approach ma~ .become
:es ~ntl were specif!cally ~n-un,enablc" and. that. South-
.strm’.[ed t~, dog, ate it to who ’.re,tern ~e!~’~ approach
cohld heIp lhe company most, also ouL of step with,,tha~
he s~id.      ’       -      ~otl~er utilities i~ Texas.
-"We ]~ad, no choice," he’ Before he was fired, Ashley

said. "We were ’req~ired to tape-recorded s~atements Irom
make the ’volu~tary’ contribu-company officers, apparently
-fions." ’                   in an effort to gaill informa-

Ashley said Texas had -~e-tioa to use against them. He
come the biggest earner in did ’no~ disclose ’Imw many
8outhwcstern’s five states, i~ conversations he recorded but
part, because ~he state i~ad n~ he has turned several over to
~ubiic utility’, co~umission and,~bis attorney; Pat Maloney. of
consequently, ]ittle regulation. ’San ~tonio. The tapes were

The company deals with in-.made ~vi~out the knowl~ge
¯ dividual communities, few of of the persons ~ whom Ash-
which have t}~e kaowledge to ley was speaking.
deal wifl~ complicated rate-in- Texas Bell has lost about
crease cases. (ln North Caro-~million a month in new reven-
]ina telephone rates are set lues as the controversy sim-
~y the N.C. Utilities Commis-}mers, Ashley said, because
sion.)                        many rate increases have

"I was responsible for bill:
in,g over 830 ,million a montl~,
from only one-tl~ird of the
state," Ashley said, "Imagine
the economic Weight. It’s not
the illegitimate cont.racts, lt’s
the use of legitimate monies.
You lcar]l now ~ do business
with a city councilmar~ who
has ,a printing company or.a

been held up by Texas cities
since the allegations of the
Ashley-Gravitt suit became
public.

",What we are doing is’ im-
portant," h,~. No one
else has done it before, but
things need to be made
right." ’ , ..... :...._. ... ,
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FBI"

Transmit the following in
(T~pe in plaintext or code)

Via , AIRTEL
(Precedence)

To: Director, FBI

From" SAC,

/.

]~,CR ~ EL’ ~ DIH ~ CRA-64

 D MV- a

~ E1D ~ ~omb Threats

ATTENTION:

~ GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
~ CIVIL RIGHTS:SECTION
[] CRIMINAL SECTION

[] INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

Summary of Co~mplaint:

U-~ PE Uq PF [~J E

V-] IWFC [~] CWAA
Extremist M attests
[-q Whlte,Hate [] Black

b6
bTC

g-1 FI

.... n~DICE~: L_J’~ega~lve 1 I ~ee~ummary " ¯ ¯

ACTION: UACB:                     ~
~

~ No further action being Laken and * ,
~e_~,.~....,..~ ~, =~;~a~ "~,~’~rt~" 1"~..~ ~ LHM__ F .............enclosed ~,~ Copy to:~__ USAsecr~t~----’he~h~~

AT

~ Preliminary investigation institu~d ~ 7~:~o~[X[o.,, _ --~
~ Limited investigation insfitu~d

j~.,~ ~ ]~.~ ~~
’ ~ Investigation continSing

Sent                                                ~
Special A~ent in Ch~rqe





(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

,,. ,*=~ i~!7.~ ~ 55,~ ,+~ ~-.. ~Texan:~Staff W, Hter!~!:
C~ty~Counefl:wfll~hear.~hurs0ay Ma .;Bel! s.request

fo~ a24:~;,~er~ent~rate iddr&ase but a’ba~ge of’damag-
ing: allegations ~’~a~i#a~ ,.t~e "eompany,s"request’dn

.Bill ~~l~]:~er:~6uthwe~ern :Bell Austin OiVi-
hion ~anaget~’~aid:TuesOay that Bell haO given printing
work::t0,a~ AOsiifi,~city C~nci] candidat~ and promoted
the can~ida~, d~u~hte~Lwho, whs -&0rkihg ’~or..Sell to’
gain ~support tor-~a ~recent Austin telephone rat"bike.

"We!l~ Cer~in~y, At was:payola,’’. H0!man sai~.i
This la~est-,charge "will h~ve an~effect,on the council’s

decision .’. Cqun~ilman ~BU~ ,D~enS.sai’O ~ednesday.
"All this,news makes the.wat~r~:~nda:muddy," ¯ ,

City C0~h~ilm~h:Dan ~Love said he.~ould ’~upport an
in~e~ti$~:~iS~:~’~:’:(~~ll b# the city if .(*City.LAtty.. Don
Buti6r’r~:~~’~hat it would be ih~lhh,6est interest’.
of Austin:’      ;:~,~. ’~ ..... .          .-

"T6da~7~allegati’~ns fiav~ been veryharmful and will
only. p~b~e, dei~;’ Co~ncilman’~ell Lebermann

.HolM~n:~iaimed~arl~ dll the:~0~oahy’~.district.hnd
division .manage(~’/;~in ’TeXas ~:wer~’:~j~yolved :.in .. dis-
tributing .gifts dnd:~jlJeg~l.cam~a[g~::;~6fi~ribuUbns~;:~.~...

His revelation~~.~re include~"~n~a::(r~fi~dri~t fi~e~ by
former Bell’mana$~r Jdmes asSi~P.:;~Ot:6:~~0firt r~c0~dS~
in connecUon with"~fi antitrust suit fil~d!~gainst Bell b~
San Aotonio Wele~’hbne ~0.~ .... ,t.~.     .

A $29"millio~’:S6if;~lsd,.h’ag ’been filed :aga]nstBell’by
.Ashley and the fa~iJy~bf~,~0,;G~h~itL~,head of Bel~’~
’ TexS~ ’,op~ ra_0 9 n~::;,~htil ~fii~):~c~,:
:". The ,~trafiscript.(~i~V01~Dff.::~hV6~htiSfi.~ in ;O~tb~e~
betweem,Ashl~y;.:a~’~plman:~t~shlgy.,:’~as.~smcg,:~een

’for Bell’.’ .. ’.,’~,~.. ~,~: ........ ’.’ .’~.."
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:~~ssa~ because’~e.neede~:fi~m,~%;~: ~t.~the Thursd~ng’~coUndilmen~:~ :

~t that t~me, Bell was askm the~c!ty ~ r~ ent accusations ~Councllman Bob
flor~:a,..2~ perCent r~te,,increas~. ~he~¢o~.,~,,.w,B ~er .,.sgl~ ..~ha~t..,.r ;rega~less~of. :.the ......-~ ~dossle~s -tg~:. pressure~:clt~ ,officialsqnto~
,tcd.~eventually~approve~.:a=9:5=percentamkt~4~....:al ount,,’.:lllegat .+tcontrlbutions~’,aee’~,-im~.c~,,,.,~ ~zrantinu~the ~uhhtv~om~anv ,~at~ ~i~

, ~ ....~ ~ . < ..... ~. ,’ ., ~ ,<,:~f~{? me ,to .~ke any kln~. of actiom.on ~Bell~:s’l;z ~- nechon,~lth.-~e.San ~Antonlo +~elephone~

~ ........ ~ the onl erson who has been uoted an~+ ....Ashle~, ~said .he .~once ~.asked, for. an~

said ~Lwasposs~ble,they~m~ght ha~ u -: ...................... ¢ "......... , ........~ .......,. .... . slush fund when the largest hzures-men-.

;). ,- . ,-+~. ~,~Bryant, aocused the council:of s
saidif his: ’.: ’ and .stopping

~, ~~$. "~:( ~ ¢(~laie~~story~page:,r3;) ,’~-                                       ~Mling

inflUenZal .’~y,~ dh~i~ib~./idfi ra(~:ma~]~g: ’. :~h aL~repared- st~temefit:~telehsed

Askefl.ff he ~h0~ght j~.was a confhct of<,. ,~:~,.:allegatmns, ~termmg them- ¯ half~truths, t
interest:fd~.a c6~fi~iim~fi t0 accept-co~: ~’~U¢:hearsay~and :innueofioe’~:" -:. .:. ’. :
tribUfi~fi~’.fr6~.B~l’l.ex~c’ufives Handc0x,.:’?’~:~: :THE,STRONGLY’":~brd~d :gtateme~t

BUTL~R:S~D)~¢ di~ not receive any .’ S~te Atty.,Gem ~aggoner Carr bY pay~
con~ribufib~S~.fr~iHol~an in 1973, but"-," ingfor: legal ..work that-heTn~ve~ ~pe~

.haveaccCpted:such.a contnbuhon ::~. =~ ........ ,Bell terme~.,as d~s~rt~on~ Holman S
If ¯someone brought~ you $2 500 ,~then ~. ’+.: accounts ~of;cor~porate;.,funds,~bemg’:used:

’, Butl~ h:n~ Lb~:~nnounced earl{er this.::.-~ ;: wh~sk~:,;to bfifld a lense and

~tumty ~employ~ent ofhc~: , : - ’ :?;:- %.telephon~ ~ompany, gave. $2,~00 to,:h~Ip
At the public’ hearing, Austin division:;;:;. exphnd thh University of Texas fobtball

manager Gray,,,.Bryant d~scusse.d,, ,.:~..s~dmm ...... :.,~ ..... . ...... , .......... ~.~ ....... :..

t fluence <-Nichols ~ vote. on -the .1973 ,..rate,.-~,,,~,,..’,~of. ;t~e,,: operating expense -for -&ustln ,of
req0~st ; S~e~s~rted With. Bell~’ as~?a% v~::~any .zother;city’s -exchang~~ :rate. base; :.,
sw~tch=boar~, .operator three:or four." .....-, .......

’,.years. bgfore ;Nichols ~ entered..poll~lcs~ .
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"Love e .: .a .! .

it."
Love will=be foi<ced to,

" :::.::i~. ""By MIKE ’MORRISON
’" :. ’ and", .

MARY WALSH
" Texan Staf.f Writers

Mayor, Pro .Tern Dal! Love.maybe
forced off Ci,ty Council if allegations
are,~confirmed tliat"hi~ advertising
.f!r’~i did business,,with’Southwestern

City Atty. Don. Butler recommen.d~.
it. He has scheduled :’a ,:press .con’-.
ference for 10 a.m. Wednesday.

: Love denied any knowledge of the;
alleged contracts but sat@he would;
"take full re sponsibility"~for the a~i~
ti0ns of’ his associat~:,:’ " ’::

Tuesday, Love said’he.
from .Bell "a full Sl~ec~rum laud{i!

. ’ reflecting" all the workTay co~pd~.~

IL,: ,has i~10ne ’for:them .f~om " ’

newspaper, city and state.)

PAGE I

THeDAILY TEXAN
~ TEXAS

lon~

fir s ~i~0u~idii.., te ~m::;<~:51.:!.:~: . ...........

:" removed ’ the necessity :of ~res~gn~

’ Lo~e’s resignation Would ~le~yq:
i.W "two vhcancie~onthe;:pr~sent~eoup~

oil, and :aecording..’to~. the’.~Cit~,::
’: -. Cha~ter, a :sp~cial’.elecU~nwoul~Lb6:’

..... ~’: ,. , ."--,~ ’..’ ~kan Staff Photo: " "’" ...... ’ " ’ ’’ v ....

Bellduring his;second council term. the special elect~on,must be calle~’
’The medih~;directSr bf’:the’now- within 60 days, thus" raisin~::~.th~

defunct Dan?Lo~e..and,Associates, possibility of two City. Coundfl::~ledJj
Roy Butler ~r.., S~id~.,~uesday tgat" tions, t~is ~pring. ’
~efirm held’(at ~e~:t~o.bSntr~dts Th# regular council electidh)ii~]:’
with Bell throug~mid~I973:’,,.’: .". . .. schedul~fl for. April: 5., . ’, ~.~
,Sfitler r. i~ nb- ~d~tioh’:.~d: h~s~in ..: " ""If’ L:ove vac~t~s" his

Mh~or Roy’Butlhh,~7:>:~ :’ ~ ". .... appears to me .there’wbuld
’ T~e Afi~tin.’.:Cii:~":Chmfthr ’"elecUons for this seat,’"Council~g~:
spdcifically prohibits a councilman Bob Binder said Tuesday night.
from engaging in buginess, with a ’ Joe Riordan, Bel’l public relati0fi~
franchise holder of the City. ¯ ’ director; said Bell was working

Thecharter s~tes this violation Love’s audit request, but it woul~
"~o.fac~ r~nder vacant ~e not be completed until sometim~
~ffic~ helfl by the person so violatin~ednesday. ’
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:Kes,g. on Poss e
C,harter "

¯
i,~.~y;’MIKE MORRISON ". ’ or, second council term’.’.5’*::~’,~,
iglk L;,~~ !~i!!!~’,’::i.!:’-.~afid>...~ ’~;.. .: . ~the violaUo~", 6c~ur.r~’<durifi~,;~t~

~’i<%-~’b:;~?MAR~ WALSH:’.’~ ,’ . fi~t~t~r~ Lov~’.s’~ubs~fi~iecti0~i~
[~:~:~:~::~::~:~xanStaff ’Wflters:: .~ . .. ~. ,.. ~a .second -term in -April, ..i973,:may .have:,

~mvestlga~lng~whether Mayor.,Pro Tem.~Butler sa~d.<-.: :~,~
]~Dhfi~.:s6~ldr~signafter Lobe’s ad’-’:-" ~o or thr~e
~mit~’~i~ia(i~n.0f:.the City Charter. ’~ohtraet, Love said he~rdfu~h~ as~3~’~~
h~:3:T~l~i6n%0dcurred ~in .1972 whenB~I1 coatract ’:because ,TB~tle~’
h’""" ’~2"’":"~"" ’: " ~ ’ : ~             "" ~     ¯ . " .... ’~*~ ’,’ .: . ~’.":~’~’~;"~ye,~:~mO~: he .,accepted a printing Jobhim agamstat.    <.
~from’~SofithWe~tern.;Bell without,knowing. BUT~ER,SAIDihht hd~i~":notxe~’li~
~the;~Cit~c~ar~r~r0~ibits ~uch an ac-that h"charter%~iolhtion:(h~":OCd~r~d:.
~ti’bh.~.:~(:~:.~:,;~,~]~::;~:;~ ’J:/’.". " .because L6~e,had al~ead~com~let~fl.Ofi~~

(~busin~ss~:~’f0L,:~Sbuth~term’eBell. But- :. ~Hbwe~r, ~ve~t~ld’Th~"T~xa~:hh:~

~mnwfllful’,~ol~t~on’,of the chatter Loveh~st~jobwas.completed ~He~eelatefl
~ ~lO~T~e;~Texa~un0ay::~’ ........ conversatmn’~etbhtim m
~;.:Sechoh~:~threei~:Artmle X,I~I of. the

~::~’~. NE!THER:,TH~ mayo~ n0r’any other.:, .’ ,e~me ~ to’ do another:...
(¢membe~.~)of{~he~ council nor ’any elect]ye.i. ~. ’.~:;g~B~tle~.: ’t~bu

~directly.,o~m01rectly,, m the :.emplo~:~of ¢ ¯ ’"’:Butler-: "And theytve
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+or P.,i’o. +TefiL Lil~
Thursd+

~F, inance Dir. ’Carl White.
+oUtBell OHicial~ have ,never ifidio
~#,(sh
+."+,    ~ticipated
~"They ~a~e not t01d ~{~’thesy

~9 ~vi~Od~aw. I. know the~’re’
uc~paHng some kind of action,’,
remarked Thursday.

’ Sincd B~])Putlift p~ka~e o+~ th+~cou
table for r~view last. Septembe~.Wfiit~:
has been n~med city ukility
addition to his financial duties

[(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state,i
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That is a
t,IiSntl
Petc
added he is not acknowledg
ing Bell had u:i’re[al)ped or
.destroyed documents..

lto~vever, he s; id he is also(
not denyin)
b~d.ou[..

}l!’.s position in an antitrust

r’Houston .(est.iNed he ]~ad .l

,: Aslil@’s .altornei, Pat,,’]

wiretap expert said he
lq?ey’,both had "been

tampered with, ’but neither

Bell securily chief
,1.. Junas Jr. denied knowing
of any incident in which Bel-I.
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Twff:Sou~thwestern Bell Telephone.Co. employes, a
and an" Ah~:tih reporter.appea~:ed before:t’hefederal
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Continued [r.m Page 1A
the (:it3’ of[idals themselves,"
%)dd suid.

"’Of all the allegations
l~de by Mr. As1 y agailts~
S(mthweslern Bell, prohably
none shakes the [aiLh
eIISLOI’IICI’S al~d thu general
public more than his wire-
tal)Ping charges," Todd said.

"Telecommu~lieations ser-
vice is ~he only thing’we sell
and Mr. Ashley, is trying to
undermine it’ in I{is eampgign
to avenge us for his dismissal
Irom.the company," he said.
."Mr. Ashley threatened

whe~{ he was dismissed
embarras~ the company and
he knows he can generate
.sm!satignal headlines with his
accusations," Todd said, "

.̄ Dismissals
"’He doesn’t have to prove

a ~vt ~ing unlil he gets into
eqm’t. Whe~l he does gel int~
.cmu’t, if he proves uny wire-
tapping look 1)lace and iden-

rifles anym)e who did stich,
tllere, will be dismissals,"

"But 1 don’t lhink he ~s.g~-
ing to be able to substantiate
any of his charges.," Todd

-%~dd said With 70,1)00
(’)nl)h~yes lind I)illi(ms
dnctor ~eet of cable alld lolls
of switching equipment seat-
tered over five states,
lelel)hone company execu.tive’
in his or hm’ right mind would
state flatly that nobody
cvm:.listened in on,a line."

lle added Bellemployes
".know .Ihi~i wiretapping is
sei’ious Offense for which they
could I)e. fired .. and
imprisoged, -. .. ,

’Inevitable’ .
q’odd ~ls6 said rely wiretap.

ping as widespread as Ashley
alleged~wouldhave been un.
covered long ago "simply
beeause of : .inevitable.
,exchange of information."

Because .of employe turn-’
over, if wiretapping, was
"l-OUtil~e"’ someone wu~Jld
have "blowh the whistle"
after having.retired oi’ aftra"
having left the mm~pany .fo~ ¯
eml~loyment.
To0d said: .... ~ .
¯ ’ "Why would w~ r’ub{ :the
only thing we sell b); destroy-’
ing or undermining its
privacy? Does ’it make’
sense?" Todd gske~
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:Con{irm ,’ :That

::’ .,,, BY MIKE COX’S .. ...... ~ Holma~, also saiit he used his- Eo r p o r a
~ARRY BeSAW...],’: ,"’ pd~itioi’i< a~. a~g~’~i th~ ~o~tributions

.-" -.

, Copyfi~t, 1975 .... directors to Obtain financial Holman how~er,
" :/, . ~e A~ ............ ....inf0~ation a~ut ~ ~tty,councfl-co~cil candid~[es
~ A~efi~tates~aff~,~ :’~iOhte, :;’    ~ :~ .... .:’~6hey

":: Austih’.MayorRoyButlerand;~,:Grh~nt~ who committed~onally,
,:.:. . ~ ........ r~,.. ./~,:’. - ~/,, ,:~.: . . ,~, .:, ,:. ,.)’. ~,, , . :2 , ,~ .... - ,. ,.,
~ree former c ty councilmen smc~de-m Dal as last.rOctober~mpany.
received-’co.rate campaign:’was head of Texas operatmns.-~’ ~e Amencan-Statesmfffl’~
~0h~ibu~ions from;h :~slush’. fo~e:teiephone com~an~? His:.’examined:
~d",-maintained by?the,-:late~ de~th> And. th~-fi~ng::~Bell’dep6sition’~nd
-XO~i"~’~ tt,"~ £~&~-~i ~’ ’-~ut~e?J~& H AK~ ~h~’s~ : .~x~e~s
~d i:~’] s i,o n’.’ m’a n a g e.r ’:.3 or - tofi~hed off a flu~, of charges ’ ,whmh .was
:SOuthwestern Bell ’Tdbphone- "~d countercharges, of alleged, San’ Antonm~,J~an
~C6’. :.~a: idg~s", in :.a:. sWdYfi)i’llegaV[Ooliticai:.; cont~i6ufi0h-~;: : cbh~cti~
"’de~i~)i~i -" ~" < ;:.: " ""’; ihf 6~+e~ ~rhte~ ~e’ ii"be’ ’an~
: ~er manager; Bill fraud’ and sexual, promiscuity, against Southwegt~y~

=’(Indicate page, name o[
newspaper, city and state.)
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,~From Page One}.~ : ~at]onal Bank on ..the au~onzed contnbutmnsto.c~t~.-:~mpany...
~ ~cand date s "fmanc al status co~c cand dates ..... ~ .~:: . 1. v~ .ad~]Ee~,freely;an~

f~ Grawtt, in other instahces -.H61man said ,I happened to.at,~st Friday,:~:the" day ’after’~-.~wflhngly ~what.2I.~e .~n~.~:
f~ ex~flse v0uchem, " 7’. ~at time s~e ,:~ the loanHolman’s ’de~iti~A’ was.tAken’~:::’~6lman sgid. ~..
~ked in:the de~ tioh how he committee a(this bank, ~nd I~ San An(oni~ ~’~,.tele~hofi~ ~.:. ~egarding his~a~tion~~l~:~
~o.wed ’expenSe on the did go through some lohncompany.=i~su~d ~-lengthy::
~hchers, he said it "wasinformation to see what hestatement .sayiffg .Holman’s ~ionedamnthmg,~Ito0kalook:t~
ffZ~bablytravelex~nse.,." .owed.". ’ ’ deposition ".cl&ared u~ the’; :~ what ’6hg
~Fro~ page 122 of theMal0ney asked’Holman ifhequestion of H61man’s campaign~ ~eydi~’~’kfibw:I~i~:~t;~",
~sition: "used thfit "s~ ce on the boardcontribution to the mayor." ,~ .. In ~is dep0siti~.Hol~n=~i~
~:~’:~olman "But’I w~nt you toto get info~aton about city The statement made nd:~
~erstand ~hat- Mr Ashleyco~cilpeo~le~’’’ ¯ mention of H01man’s testimony ~"~,~6
~w what he’~’as.~igning when Hol~an:; "I ~rsonally did, conceming.’~slush f~ds" or his
~ionod i~ ~_~., ........H~noWah~nt it~,,.. ...." vo~ " " recanture"~ of-the camfia~ ~en~ he      .~own Ashley’-was.
xMalone~: ?B~ause you tol~ ~a oney ~".~y s~c fcal y....donatmns. through. :e~pense~uodgr ~S.U~enS~ on ~y

~m? - ~d you,want to ~ow what heaccost moneyfrom Bell. ~ ;;
..~o man: "Yes -- -we I inowed?" , ’.. ~e man who:was the mayor s.~ ; ,Bu[,,a]l
~e cases I even went to him" Holman" ".Mr Maloney I was ~mpmgn finance manager m [ ~ :.~PeY)~ ~me~.anO~E~b0s~2
::,Naloney: "Are you t~ing to ge~a rate in Austih 1971, Bill yo~gbl~d, sa~d late.,:’~lkmg,andA::~md[a:~lot~of~.thmg~

est n that this knowled e,, Texh~’’;’. ’’~            ’Thursda~ night he ~had :no
~slimitedto’Mr. Ashley?" ::’~~:: Capit~l.’.~Nhtional PFesid~nt
~’i am hO~uggest ~’~.’ ’D~.~J~s~ph :,M: ,Grant: h~d tfi’is
~hing I was th~ 6ne asking comment hb6~t ~he deposition Friday that Butler d~ not,know’;; ’,::,Holman~sa~d)he,,asked ~s~le~

" of Ho mail’s c6nt~bution ........ to~retum~the ta~ to:~h~m afte~i-the money, you understand, passage concerning.the bank...:, .~.’, : ; ..... >,
e, one ~as iven to.~e~lehrfiifi~!A~i’~Gravm wasnt comn to ~at ~Mr Holman allegedl      ~ m y    g         ~. - .~

to I~ to bestow $300 fip0n~d represents a breach of faith,-- it was never given to Roy
1 was the one that waswas ’h~ghly uneth cal Butler. It ~as used only

humng l wastheonethatwascompletely unsanctioned andcampaign expenses, ~:.:I~questm~mg;;~by?;M~loneg~.~:
~ging .the pressure .on. me .in..~thout our.knowledge." ’Yo~gbl~d stud in h~s ~Fnday ; ,Holman StOO0i~y ~s:statement~:!
~tin Texas, for: poiiti~al": Grant,shid ,if the bank hadstatement. ’ " " " :
ff0~tributions ’ ¯ ’" .... ~o~ .0f the alleged action by ’ .He said Thursday night thht,:~:~.~hl~)~~)? ....
:~lso in the deposition’ ttolmanHolman he would’ have’ been " Holman had assured him the),:. ~..~,:a4on

l~d of pressfire onhim.fro~ :hisasked?.~t0 ~’i~.immediately."money was ~r0N ~i~
su~nors mc udmg Ashte), to Holman d dres gn from thenot from .thete ephone, con8~rsat!on?.,;~;;
~---. ’ , ¯ " , .... : ¯ " ,’. ;,’ ~ ,:,-,~¢L’ ""& ~ ’0"(~ ~’~,?:~:’:’:, ~’~

Austin city council approval ¯ 25-member ’.bank.:board"lastcompany. " ::,":~:.%~.~, ::@~:~::~)m~,~
~9~ rate tncrease from 1971. April 1 mhen he was removed. H o:1 m a n .. t o l.d: .,t ~.e::)~..:.~!0n~y:?~.~.9~t~5~:.~.[,yot
~gh 1973 ’ " " ’~: ~ fr;m h S:~"~ tion:: as divis on~eriban-gtatesman’ Tfi~’~sd~y~..~dg~Yo~:~’,[~l)i~.:[~t
"21olman sad doss ers.we?emana e~"~ and’ a~e~ onmght .he.resents the contents,of<,~tmth.:.Isn t~that:co~ect.?.:~:~:~,.... ..~, . g .".... :: ,,P, . ." ... /. " :... :.L’ ".. ’::. ~,:’,~’
gong on city .co~cilmen"to"specidl ~sgfgnment" with the his deposmon being revealefl;~[.:
~v~de informat on:that ~fi dte ephone~;mpSny " llehad been Sub~naed to ~hn,(aiia~?"~:
~:Osefu in ififluencing their According, to [he bank ~tonio to’give ~ deposition:in.:’ Maloney:"~QCs~[,
~bnt~eAustinratecase presi’d~t Holman’s~ton .with hs former,HNman. ?.:,:~’
~sked how the info~ati0n forreplacement as division

t~,e, :.dossiers was i:ollected
HNman ’ replied: "Data .from

,rom ,rieods,  rom
sources."
~:Holman said he obtaiflqd
f~hafic i al info.rma t.ioh.
~erning one counc’il
~didate while he was se~ing
~2 the board of directors of
~i~al NatiQnal Bank; He did
n.~n.ame the candidate.
:~!oney.asked Hol~an why:..
-’q:wanted to know more ~bout

" "
:~eh~queried on.h0w h~

manager,.Gray Bryant, is.now a
mdmber ~fihe bank’s board.

Thursday iaight, Bryant said,
"The- bang would never
conddne" Whht Hdlman alleged
in the depositi’dn...

B~iyant also denied the
existance of .a political "slus~
fund."           " .

"There is n0slush fund," he
saidl "There has’never been-a
sldgh fund: Bill Holm~n’s
contributi~i~; t(~’~r~’ rendered ~s
person.al ~0ntril~itid.ris:’; ’

Thi~ divisi0n’m)irl,’~e



(Mount Clipping in Spa~e Below)

ST. LOUIS -- ,James H. Ashley says
attorneyswi!l take oral (tepositions from 14.
~outhwestern Bell executives Thursday’
and Friday

Ashle3;, co-plaintiff in a $29 l~ijllion ]i~l and ~)mmge’ suit-
against Southwestern ~11, said.his attorneys liad subpoenaed’
the 14 officers, including Z~]i) E. fN~’nes, president and chief
executive officer of the corn )any

A Bell spqkesman confirmed.that the executives would give
their depositions, but ~id the.individuals would not agree to
allow the llev)s media to attel~d the session. Ashley had said.
earlier he and ~is attorney, Pat Maloney of San.Antonio, Tex.
would agree to such an arrangement.

Ashley’s libel suit against ~uthwestern Bell w~ filed a ~ter
hi~ dismissal late in Octo~r from his I)OSl as the firm’s~
cm~ercial lllallager ill Sail Antonia and alter lhe stlicide of.
another top Ieteph61~e official in Texasf

Ashley, who is a former general staff manager ofthe. St.’
’Louis area..said last month thai when employed’in St. ~tris in.

1970 he was one of 40 St. l~ui~based Bell executives wh6’
were required to make monthly contributions for political
pttrposes.or risk losing their jobs.

Bell spokesm~n have denied the a]legatim~s as well as~
denying other ,charges by Aslfley ,hu’olxing rateLmaking
practices.

Ashl%’ leslified Tuosday in San A~tonio I~fore a foderal
~rilll(] jury looking illto Ihe siltlaliOl!.       ’
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

The Securities and :E~change Commiss.ion has s~ilJi
Southwestern Bell Telephgne Co. executives,~includmg three ~om,

San Antonio, to testify before its investigators,              .~:¢.:~..
Those sibpoenaed iic;lu(le

. C. L. Todd,.\’i(:e l?resident and
general tlmnager!A" the San
Antonio divisi.on: Pmqer
Mitchell. general staff
llltll~lger here; and Mrs.
Flossie Reynalds, commer-
cial service ,,I)serving super-
visor in San Antonio.

Also subpoellaed ~’ere Bert

tonJo; and Louis H. S(mln~ers,
Waco dist~iut+ mahagcr.

Mitcl~cll tenlatively
scheduled t. testify in F<wt
W+wlh Thursday. T.dd
slalcd’ fin+ Icstinmny tm Fcl).

,lames II. Ashl~’3< dis-
missed ~eneral COlill~lercial
lllam~ger il San Alllolio. also
will testifybefore the SEC
~.l*s. Pal Maloney.
h~ley said.

I ~amage
. ’~hlcy and the’ family of T.

0:.’~Gravit-t, ,head of Bell’s
Texas ol)erations who com-
retired suicide last Oct, 17,
last N.vember filed a $29
million damage’ suit against
Smithwestern Bell.

The SEC I)robers began
investigating Bell after the
Inn amended.its SEG regis-
ffa£ion statement and after 2
all.egati,ns were made in the
danmge

11 will be lhe l’ir.~l time Bell
executives have heel Stlb-
poenaed.lo lestify before the

t~~ "~,;dv have tea-

Tuesda:v.f Ashley testified,
before a’.i’~d~}ral;~l-and
here. TwoBellexecutive~(also;
apl)eared. " "
¯ The fedemfl grand jury was

dismissed, No date was .s.et
for the jurors tv resume theii"
work.
. Malo!~y, meanu:hfle: is.in

St. LuuisZ wimre he is taking
~{atements [Fom some, gO
%xeeulivesqn connecfim~ ~with

i the "Ashley-OraviH

Indicate page, name ot
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: S~ CHARLOTTE (56-340) (P)

JO~ J.. RYAN;
UNSUBS ;
OFFICIALS, sOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
ELECTION LAWS

( O0: C II~RLOTTE)

Re Charlotte teletype to Bureau, 1/23/75.

The information set forth hereinafter was obtained
from news articles exeept.where otherwise indicated.

Subject, JOHN J. RYAN, was employed by Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company (SB) for 27 years and since
1964 to mid-1973 was Vice President and General Manager of
Southern Bell (a @ubsidiary of American Telephone and
Telegraph Company)oPerations in North Carolina based at
Charlotte, N.C.                                                 b6

b7C

2 - Bureau
3 - Atlanta
1 - Dallas (Info)
2 - Jacksonville

~- San Antonio (Info)
Charlotte

Approved: Sent
Special Aoent in Charqe
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Beginning 1/15/75 and continually since Charlotte
newspapers, have carried numerous articles showing reporter
interviews with RYAN and related information obtained. Also
statements and information from Southern Bel~ representatives
have been published as well as. from informatzon developed by
reporters othe~¢iseo

S~bject RYAN on 1/20/75 declined intervieV withFBI
Agents and with SBI Agents after being advised of hzs rights.

RYAN contends he was improperly terminated from his
$64,000 a year position.with Southern Bell in mid-197@ and
indicates he intends sulng. Southern Bell for 512 ~ill~on.
This termination followed znvesti~ation.b~                   I

RY~,I contends in news articles that as part.of his
duties he operated what he termed an illegal political slush
fund for nine years which was utilized to channel funds to
candidates of both political parties. These funds were obtained
from Southern Bell executives. RYAN mentioned eight of his
top executives, not named, and stated that the company executive~
were given other than normal raises in salary for the purpose
of the executives kicking back a part of the raise amount to
the political slush fund. RYAN also set out that he personally
borrowed funds used for the slush fund and that he had not
been re-paid all of such funds. RYAN, in news articles, mention~
contributions in 1972 totalled $38,000. Unnamed company sources
indicated the fund may have amounted to $85,000. Most
contributions appeared to have been made to state candidate
parties, to gubernatorial candidates; ft being noted the
North Carolina Governmr appoints Utility Commissioners that

2

d

Approved:                                    Sent
SPecial Agent in Charge
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approve util.ity rate increase. Contributions alleged were made
to the campalgn of U. S. Senator JESSE HEIF~S , N. C., U. S.
Congressman JAMES ~,flARTIN, N. C. and U. S. Senatorial candidate
NICK GALIFIANAKIS who was defeated.

News items set out that l                            I
I

ladmitted
know±_edge.o£ the political funds but denied he kept the funds
in a box zn his desk as RYAN allege.d.

News articles auoted NYAN as ~tat’in~ th~tl
I Idecided

the amounts of tlle executive raises and how m11nh wm’11d be
kicked back to the political fund. RYAN saidI ~ould
tell him whenever he gave a kick back raise which was
separate from no~nal raises.

RYAN stated decisions as to candidates to receive

l RYAN stated contributions were made
only rollowmng reques~ 6n behalf of candidates.

Southern Bell on 1/22/75 released statement of~

fat Charlotte and Atlanta, Ga., which
set out that RY#~I was forced to retire June, 1973, due to
DOOr mana£ement performance: that in January. 1972.I

[d~scussed
the matter anaI        Icounselled with RYAN about his
managerlal.~h~z~m~n~ h,~? no improvements w~re madel that
on 7/27/721                  Imet with RYAN ~t W~nston-Salem,
N. C., inot Greensboro as RYM{ had stated) and made

3
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recommendations for RYAN’s improvements but at this time
RYAN seemed to have an almost obsessive desire to be closely
associated with the Governor at which time RYAN was told

to spend more time on company business and less time on
civic and political activiti@s; and that at another meeting
on 3/6/73 o~I                 lwith RYAN, RYAN was told he
was being placed on probation because of lack of Performance
improvements° The Southern Bell statement further set out
that on 6/18/73,because of nume£ous incidents of Door ~ud~nent
on the Dart of RYAN, I

l |met with RYAN at Charlotte for an indepth re-interview
" and confronted RYAN with the areas of concern.., After a

full discussion, l                           Iremained in Charlotte
for three d~ys to interview each of RYAN’s staff members and
some other key management people. On Friday, ~/22/73,1

Imet with ~YAN.th~ee hours dlscussing the
Ifindings of mis-management and concluded that RYAN’s active

RY~’~ a request foremplo)~ent must be terminated. .     signed
Retirement on a Service Pension ireported as $26,000 annually)
effective 9/1/73. Thereafter RYAN was given $25,000 in
10/73 and $50,000 in 11/73 in severance pay and RY~ signed
a releaseof the company from further liability for any claims.

The Southern Bell statement further set out that
in 6/73, Southern Bell representatives discovered bogus company
expense Vouchers which totalled probably $40,000, the proceeds
of which may have been diverted to political contribut].ons.
This activity was stopped~ and alleged an audit of this matter
is still undem~ay.

The news articles appeared to indicate that the politi~
contributions method of procedure was changed ’in 1973 shortly
after RYfd~’s termination. Prior to this change, according to
the statement, it was felt the procedure was in compliance

4
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with State and Federal Laws. The article sets out that the
company has a plan. in existence currently to encgurage top
managers to volunteer contributions to the politzcal process.

"-In simple terms as indicated as being a savings account to which
the executives can authorize payroll deductions to accumulate
for the employee’s personal a¢cougt with .any disbursement made
to the employee only. The custodman of the fund ms not permitted
to disclose to anyone the names of those participating or any
information about the accounts. The disposition of the fund
is ~he employee’s business    Other news article indicates this
to be non-interest account~.                               ’

In news articles, RYAN contends that although he
allege~ly was terminated for management s~ortcomings,~ he was
given an $Ii,000 annual salary increase about the end of
1972 during period Southern Bell indicated pgor~performance.
Southern Bell explained this act as something in the line of
position.of re-allocation.

RYAN in 9/74 according to news articles, fiied a
complaint regarding his temnination with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission ,claiming that his dismissal was partly
from vigorous enforcement of a federal consent decree between
Southern Bell and EEOC requiring Southern Bell to hire more
women for higher managerial positions.¯

NNlws accounts set out that RY~q had difficulty obtaini~
counselor and was silent for approximately the past 17 months
because he was afraid he could not win a Imq suit against the
nation’s largest corporation. Also reportedly RY~N’s approach i
partly attributed to personal matters~ RyAN having a son
seriously injured in a motorcycle ~~nt ~b~ut th~ t~me of his
dismissal and reportedly RY~q andl                              |

I Further news stories ~lu~ee co a poss~u~e affair
between RY]uN and a female, employee reportedly promoted unusually
fast. Recent news articles show RY~,Iq ~ms retained Attorney[

5
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investigators at this time.

l
Recen£1y installed North Carolina Attorney General

RUFUS EDMISTEN~ according to news articles, will have his
office conduct an investigation concerning the matter. This
invgstigation is t? be headed by JEAN BENOY. a male Attorney
on his staff, who ms reportedly highly knowledgeable on
utilities operations. ..

Another factor that reportedly influenced RYAN to
open up in this matter was °that an acquaintance T. O. GAVITT
former Vice-President and General Manager of Texas Bell
operations, Dallas, Texas, reportedly committed suicide 10/73

and left memos and letters charging the company ~ith hounding
him to death with secret and internal investigations. The

lot ~out~western
Telephone Company, San Antonio, Texas~ tiled a 29.2 million
dollar lawsuit against Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
charging character assassination. RYAN felt his position was
similar to that Texas. situation.

RY~q responded to-a Securities and Exhhange Commission
subpoena and was interviewed for several hours 1/18-19/75 at
Ft. Worth, Texas, by ~OBERT F. WATSON and others of the SEC,
Ft. Worth, Texas, Offmceo

USA KEITH S. SNYDER, Western District of North
Carolina, Asheville, North Carolina, after having discussed
this matter with THOMAS J. McTIERb~N, Chief Fraud Section,
Criminal Division, United States Department of Justice, who
desired investigation be conducted,advised Charlotte FBI of
investigation request which has been approved by the Bureau.

6
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In view of the matter of the investigation and the
numerous allegations as set forth hereinbefore, individuals
interviewed who may be involved should be advised of their rights
as potential subjects.

Investigation should be expedited as USA SYNDER
indicates that at the end of the current court term at Asheville,
N. C.,2/14/~5, consideration will be given to cal~ing a
Federal Grand Jury for possible inquiry and he deslres Bureau
investigation prior to such action.

USA SNYDER requested ~hat in addition to the
specific leads set out, the Offlce conducting invdstigation
should follow all logical leads in this matter. Copies of
appropriate newspaper articles contain background and any
subsequentlz obtained relative, information will be fom~arded
appropriate offices.

LEADS :

AT L~uNT A:

AT ATLANTA~ GA.

,~ill interviewI
for ~ny kngwledge of the setting ~p and operation and maintenance
of any pol~tical slush fund and ir such a fund is admitted,
ascertain complete details pertaining thereto and including
mm~ner and source of funds obtained, details of the handling
of the funds and contributions to c~didates, particularly to
federal candidates.

Will detet~nine ifI    lattended a raeeting as
indicated in Southern Bell s~a~ement in the summer of 1972
wit~               l&nd subject RYAN and ascertain the place
and reason for the meeting and all details which may relate

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge

M    Per
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in any manner to operation of a political slush fund or
similar contributions, noting information about such matter
was included in Southern Bell’s statement..

Will, throughI lobtain complete information
pertaining to-Southern Bell’s discpveries in 6/73 of thepreparation and pa}~ent of bogus vouchers prior to thgt’

time the proceeds which may have been diverted to pol~tmcal
contributions,

Will determine the amoqnts (reported to be $40,000)
and i~fo~aation as to person and/or persons responsible and
why the matter was not brought to the attention of proper
authorities. It is noted that failure to report under certain
circumstances might constitute a misprison felony violation
of Title 18, USC~ Section 4.

Will obtain copies of the audit conducted concerning
the bogus expense vouchers.

Will interview4                        I
ISouthern Bell along the s&~e lines as indicated

I above.

Appropriately interviewI I
|to deter-mine the officials ~o~ executives of

ISouthern Bell’s Char].otte Office during the period of 1970 and
1973 when RY~q left the company for identi£ies and positions
of RY~,]’s top aide executives from Whom RYT~ indicated he collect
money from for the political slush fund during this period,

Will determinel.the pay raises given each of these
iop executives during this period, including amount and reason

~ raise and ascertain what part of this pay. raise, if any,
had indicated, the recipient should contribute to a

8
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company political slush fund as alleged by RYAN.

Will obtain fromI lany further information he’
may have, noting he did the investzgation at Charlotte, N. C.,
that resulted in RYAN’s termination, that may have a bearing
on RYb~’s alleged slush fund.

JACKSONVILLE:

AT ORMOND BEAC.~!, FLA.

Will contact and interviewI
[who reportedly retired in 1971 as[                 _

lwho according to Pres=
artzcies allegedly conJ~%rmed that he knew of such a political
slush fund but claimed he did not maintain this fund in his
desk as ~YAN alleged,to determine any facts in details
can provzde regarding any such funds and full details regarazng
sources of the fund, how it was handled and candidate recipients
of the fund, particularly federal candidates.

CHARLOTTE:

AT RALEIGH, N. C.

Wil! locate and intervie~                              I
I Southern Bell lobbyists, to determine any knowledgeI of a Southern Bell slush fund or political slush fund as alleged

by RYAN obtaining complete details of any knowledge.

Will specifically ,nterv.~e.q these individuals for
info~nation as alleged.by RY~dq th.at they as political advisors
had helped decide candidates to whom funds were to be
contributed.

9
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It is noted that both have denied any knowledge
, according to the press.

AT CHARLOTTE., N..r, C. "

Will againattempt to interview subject, JO~N J.
RYAN, 3720-J Park Road, telephone 525-6096, for complete

details of the reporged slush fund operatisn as well as details
pertaining to any other violations of the Federal Election Laws
of which he may have knowledge.

It is noted that RYAN has indicated to N. C. State
Bureau of Investigation Agents that he might re-consider and
submit to an interview.

i0

Approved: Sent
Specit~l Aqent in Charge
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..... r I $40,000 and the proceeds of~@

ibprepared to go to court’ ’R~_.s "~’tateme-t
n an attempt to keep ,,~rompted ~y statements from q

Southwestern Bell from :. John J).R~an ofCharlo~e, for-<;~]
illcreasing its long-dis-, mer Bell general manager in::,

North Carolina, who claimed -;lance ratesin the state.- . that when he ~gorked for~lld
In North Carolina, the ~’he maintained dpoliticalslush?’

"fund from which contributio~m~~;Utilities Commission were made to political candi:d]
postponed hearings on a [.dates. .
$62.4 million rate hike ,."
requested by SouLhern I::: , Texas action
Bell. . .’    ’ " [.. Only hour£ hfter Southwes-i’

The North’Carotina body °tern ~Bell announced its.wants a "c~m~plete and I’~l~.L~oscd- rate increases.!

thorough independent audit" [ ~yo Gen
of the company.      I said in AuStin that he would l

....I ~o to a state district court
t~elay      . . seek a temporary restrainingi

The ,)ommission said the ao I erder to block tile increases.-
tion which could delavl Hill said he "strongly sus-2
cons,deration of Southerh " peers" that the propose~ rate.]
.Bell’s rate hike several
lllo,lths. Was ilecessary
because recent statenletlts by
company officials have raised
"serio,ls and substanlial
questions" regardfng tile
"accuracy and correctaess"
of Snuthcrn Bell’s ret:ords 0n
which tile ,’ate application

.hikes are "partially based on !
’)their (,Bell’s) financial diffi-~]
-.culties’ arising from Bell’s .J
~difficulty in getting approval ’:
’ffbr rate increases in several
~;Texas cities The refusal
~fipWove the rates apparently~[
~’.stems .in part. from the
":publicity received by Bell in_~~connection with a $-9"9 milli .od~.’

-~’uit filed against it ;md.;i .
’.allbgationsthat the company. ;.
:~’as engaged in unfair rate-:..:
i~oetting practices.           .
¯ ~., Texas does not have a state
~commission to regulate utili-:
(~=,,, See BELL,~"~r,’~’"

(Indicate paqe, "name of
newspaper, city and s|ate.)
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/C ;1~ msi~Mafta figure ~vas ~ssued last
~ ~i~ ~;ithe U.S. JusticeDepartment
:i~is ~-il~ hfforce here. "
~: ~fi~:~:~’~the tw~ former Bell executives
~ ~ ’~T:O. Gravi[t, ~ommitted ~uicide
~~] ~fii ~nth after the subpoena¯ was is-

~ily and ]ames H As~"
:,~’~.~an’named, have never been ~old
~.~h~:~]~h"subl!oena tried to link them to
~Car~os,~(L~ttle Man) Marcello of New
:~0~1~5~ ~but Ashley charged it might have
]b"~fi~.~o~)pt~d by Bell officers in an at-
{te~t.~b:’l’embarrass or scare" them in a
:~[s~fit~3:.with the Soufhwestern Bell
i~dhage~ent.
~:.~M~rc~llo is reputed to have been the
~.DixieMafia chieftain fora.nu~ber
:yea~s:~}:’,:,"             , - "" ’
;;,’Th’~-%ubpoena sought information from
’~e~ords of a Wichita, Kan. corn-

p.any .that has done business wil:h,~.:
~d~h=ff"es~ern Bell: Ash|ey
too Southw6stern Bel!.bfficers:: i~,- ,: :; :~:’ ~’: : ~ .:

Although~the subpoena was :~ssued last
September~mo 5he has.evei’disclos~d:wha~::
’was hesiod it, and Ashley and.the’(G~avitt’A
family as well as the firm w~re .left won~:.
dering why the question had :b.~n rais~.~
about ~,possible ~arcel!o’link?:: i;.~: :.;

.’ We ve.beenaccused in a :Su~pq~na.~0L~
h~ing~::s0me :kind oF stra~$g;~0nnectibfi’~:~
With ~arcell0 .bu~ our accusef~’~ha~’e;nev~rJ~
told us ,wily and they’have ne~r’r~eal~d~:
themseh, es Ashley stud m an.totem

~’s family ~as ciaarged ~
document filong wilh an intefisive:.ihvgs-"~
’tigation into Gravitt’s pers00:al hfe"~:~
Southwestern Bell security personnel;;ha¢
contributed to his suicide. ’:~Y: ~.

Telephone company
knowledge of the origin of the su~p0ena. ,~

Tae document be~rs the nam:~f
A. DeFeo, the head of the U.S.:strike:f0~ee?:
based in :Kansas. City. DeFe0"~fused;~to~’
discu~ ih~,matter, as did JUsfi~ePh~t~:
ment officials in Washington ............

~Dcpartment ztrike’force~
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Bell. Offlclal 
, .,: [> ,     ., :~" "2." ¯ ’

~ .LUBBOCK" .... ~UPD .....
~ offici~.:0f ~uthweste~ with the f~eral El~tio~~
B~II Telephone :~. ’:said. Campaf~ Act. " ¯ " ": , :~’~~
T~:hursd-ay ~pmpa~,y .... "A l~k at ~e.facts’wil~;.
executi:ves contri~ute~ show-we’ve done noting
m~oae ~ ~t o :~pb l.i’t i,cfi:l. ~at .wgul~ :.impro~rly~ of

.campaigns, but. all. -tffe il.legall:y<
~nt~butions-wereJega]~d regulatd~s or I~gislato~

.were. not m~t tdlnnu6~, t;h r~oug.:h., m o me:V~ r.~’~
leg{slation5 .     . : .’:.-’.. ~’:"..’:, :. ~contributions, ’ T~d:sai~

pr s~dent " ’and "-general. donat~.~mo~ey
manager= ~-.0f "<B~II ’k..: Shn. tO’ ~lRi~i~ waSfoste~db~ ~
Antonio. areaT<:ggidCthe ~the newg
c~n. contributions

said-, has ~been,.bia~’

repot.ring ¯ on ’the: "Bell~

"No).charge ~-however’iill.
founded- --was d~med ’toc
ridiculous,for red. headlin~i

<" ,W.b!?ve’0tri~ to’ respond i6’
thesz.attacks in".:aif etbJcali~
business-like ,marmer;."-
said: .~i:/We!ve~:o. tried to.,:be~
reasonable.
getting our s~de,ofthe stoyy..’
across..:,.,    " :’~]~-~,

"But our denials,:
citing of.:factg’~%and.
attempts to ,~-etlfical
don’t make the~n.ews..: ,~,

"Anyone ,whO ,has
San Antonio know~~we :have~1
been, the : objdc~-:.’ of
sen s a ti onal.,, pPopagand~’]
attack that-:shows .little]
pretense of. ,objecti~6"!
report’,m,g from some og thd!

i Todd said.this ~Ottld see.rill
to be a court raatter,bu.t;ha.d,
been -sensa,tronal~zed:
because ’of tile"positions:held,’..

: "Add to the suit~’a :list of,
Charges.-.-.and/ allegation~
made, by. :the plaintiffs in
ne~vspape~, on On )TV i
thei, Sens,ational’. "it~pact!~’ -I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (56-185) DATE: 3/20/75

FROM :

SUBJECT:

b6
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UNSUBS;
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company,
ET AL

Ele~tion Laws
(oo,sA)

A review of this matter disclosed it was opened
on 12/4/74 with an allegation that former officers~ of
the ca~tioned firm had madecontributions to the election
campaigns of certain Federal officials. An LHMwas pre-
pared which states that certain considerations be made
to the lawsuit currently underway in San Antonio and that
.the Department be contacted to ascertain whether further
investigation be undertaken.

This matter was discussed with~ the Criminal
Section of the Department, and it was .advised that no
additional investigation should be instituted at this
time. Newspaper clippings concerning the local action
are being maintained in this file.

Recently, an Attorney from the Department was
in San Antonio in connection with the Department’s anti-
trust suit against AT&T, and he was interested in look-
ing at newspaper clippings concerning the local suit.

It is recommended that this matter be maintained
in a pending status in order to continue the collection
of newspaper clippings which may be required at a later
date.                          "

1 - SA
PAG:
(1)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
$0|0-108-02
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Louis of what Mrs. Hughes
was sayihg.

Then EdwinP. McKaskel,
.a top Bell sleuth, .was dis--
i’ibatched to"San Antonio to.
check it all"but, "’ " .....
’ McKaskeiiaf~r h~aded up,

fin ex, haus’tjve’ ’probe ’of.
Gra~;itt anti" Ash.l’~,~ h~i’el
using nine impo~’ted securi-.
ty officials to put !t

ia drink with Gravit~:~in the
Spanish Trace Apartments.-
where Gravitt escorted her
to a unit rented-by. Bill
Graveley of the, Quik Print
Co. to which he (Grdvitt)
had a key.      . .:,:,?::;7 ..,
:Nothing’.untowdrd tiiilS-:

pened there or later ithat
day, Mrs, Hughes told

together,                i McKaskel,.. though Grai,,]tt
In the midst of ihe ong6- i did s,ay !hin,gs !!k.e,,.’;!w.’he.n . :~..’.,.i~.:$~x’a~ivity ’

ing inquiry, Gravitt :corn~. : ~your t~s~an~ ge~s, oa.gl~.:.!n : Mi~s,!::Hiighes’.~, .wh0~ says
mitted suicide in Dallas and ¯ t.Q\,v,~! what are you going t0, Sh’ei-_~v.@ :t,h,ei’g",for only two
.Ashley was fired as com/i.’do .., ah.d"’w.oult, l !.g0 out ~)ioflr~’,iJffe;..evi~riing took no
mercial manager ’ San~. ’oFt~wn? with him? ~ "’:I":’:’:, ,Iphr, t.in ~ex. hctivity and is

iAntonio. ’ ,,, .::..., She said Gravitt".Cldled lacdtisdd.,:b.i,,:,~bi~e 6f~ those

Thdn came the $29:2~ixiil’?’her "’may.be four ti~’~s~’.’. 115~es~dn( ","of::" ." ,un~. . . ":’a, t~..that.:but nothing,ever-lco~.. :,:%.’. .... i, .
"~-’~ BELL, ~ ’:’:~ h~e(ween" t~------~:..,’ ,I ...........

atem~nts:to haVing sexual
i~rco~ge::i~’~during tfi~.~

Mrs. Hughestoday is hdld~
in high .esteem .by, Bell"
ecutives and s~ciiritv)too2:~
k’T~k"~o regard~ii[
key "witnes~ in: trial::of,
$29.2 million~.dh~age su~t:~’~
this May, ’:      ,    ’ .... ~ ~:’
’ With seven:.other,
re.mille .employes ShO ha~
been subpoenaed io.gi~
sworn statements’ ~a’~c~
26-27 incohiaecti6n frith ~he~
damage suit:,~,, ,, ’~" ~/..

The women~ue :to testify)
consist "mostly: bf thode pk~:~
sent. at the, TrhgeEodge ,pai-’d
ty la~ September. ¯

~ ’I had.:s~x’
tement~:~I~6~."all .hi
includin~ thg "I fiad~e~"
admigsions. ~~-

Apparently th6 telephone,
company..aim~ 10’.:find bU~

.the Women s’tand~redd~,to;
accuse’ ~hemseiges under"
oath ~areh.-~6-2L and can
be relied q0 to stick with
other parts’ of their sta.:
tements t0’~ Bell ~’.-
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;:i AUSTIN --. Att~"Gen. J~hn :Hill: rst~Wednesday ni~hrf0116~ng~he.ap~:~ls’
-.cb~t decisio~¢aMier that,~,~,~k :-.;: ; -~:~

,~~ked~ state :~peals cou~t,,FHflaY~’ ’ ~he in~reased-"ra~e~’.,,&ill:’~C~t ’We~’s~
t~ rule tha~ :a-}’trid~i’:couct ifi~unction"~( <$123,000 a .day in,.in~r~a~ed~.~ates~.:~Hil!;s~’~:
’against ~.$45:million rate hike.by .."     Regulati~: "’ " ’
Southwestern Bell Telephbne Co. be    Hill sa d if i(is ult~matel~d~te~ined t~t,

...... the ~ompany can raise itsleft in effect until. ~he law suit is governmental ’interference: then, ir c~~
finally settled.. ,., .,. ’    ’ charg~ what :it wan~,,.t0 :~ke.,:up for ,t~

,’Hiil asked the 3rd C0un of ~l Aprils to money lost while th~.issu~{~~ decided’~h.
~modify its decision t~t-~threw, oUt the in- court. ¯ ’ .. - ~; "
junction. ’ ’ ~ .,~ [ ¯ In its decisionovertu~’hg.the trial c6~.
" Hill also filed a motionfor rehea~[ng in the"injhn~tion th~ ap~als eou~ said s~

case. If the ap~als coua deles the’rehear-[ legislature had chosen not to re~]ate .tile:
ing, Hill-has 30 days]n.w~chto file.h writof] phone rates the courts could not act in
~the We~s Supreme CouP’.. ~a. ’ ’               ~
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TO

OPTI<~IA~. FORM NO. tO     ~
MAY I~ EO~TION
OSA ~rt4R (41 ~R) 10t-It~

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M mora ndum
: SAC, SAN ANTONIO DATE,: 5/27/75

: SA(A)I i
SUBJECT: UNSUBS ;_

SOUTHWESTE~ BELL TELEPHONE "COMPANY~,
ET AL

ELECTION LAWS
(OO:SA)

~his matter is being followed closely through the
articles which appear in the daily newspapers. At this
time, no investigation has been requested by the office
of the USA or the Bureau.

b6
b7C

The lawsuit of T.O. GRAVITT has been separated from
that o~ ~nd there~is a request before the
courts to have venue changed because of unfavorable publ~clty.
In addition, an FGJ is currently looking into SWBT’s political

~ctivities, and it i~ not ~nown what the De~t. of Justice
s going torequest In thelr anti-trust actzo9 9gainst the

Bell System. All of these actions could @recxpxtate addition-
al work on the part of this office in this matter.

It is therefore recommended that this case remain in
a pending status for the purpose of maintaining newspaper
clippings and other information pertinent to SWBTG.

i - SA
PAG:

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds R~gularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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’ ’ : ,By JOHN GONZALEZ ..... "’\ .,;..
iii<Southwestern Bell. Telepho~n~~ Co. was
.. ,;’:. ~ .... . ,..,.., ,,.’ ;.. -. .... ’...-...,~.:~
~lt-,has unlawfu!ly.:.wtthheld nearly $300;000
,~.~?~,

.... .... ~ ..... ....:.,,.....:..,.,......., .:.... ::.,:.,. .....,..., ~,....?.<.._~.~.
:-: .o. s benehts from. the w~dow of.a Belie×ecuti.ve :~V~’o:
¯ Z~.,~.~._~W : . , ? ¯ , ¯ , . ,,. ,    ,, .,. ~ ., ., : .."
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w retap  uit
HOUSTON I(AP) --iJ.. L,’~

Patterson, .an. electmnic~
expert, hag fil.e~.a. $6:miIlion’
damage st/it against:
Southwestern~BelrTelephone

¯ Cp,, alleging .the ’telephone
company wiretapped his’,
hometelephone.    -
..Southwestern Bell denied

’the hllegations and called the
.,suit fftidiculous."

The federal suit,
Monday, , claimed that on ¯
various :occa’sions the.’
telephone company has used.
"electrofiib hnd other.
wiretapping devi~es" ~to~
illegally .eavesdrop onj:i

conversations.       ¯

.I

(Indicate paqe, name of
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l
TELEPHONE & TELE~E ~ ~E~ONYOF SPE~L
AGE~ " C~IL RIG.S,," "’~

Enclosed ~or the Bureau is n newepaper.art!cle which
appeared in the San Antonio Express, a San Autonio~ Texas.; daffy
newsp~er, on 12/9/76.. ~.          ..

I~eview of san Antonio indices reflects re~er#nce to re~Oairtel.
¯ No additional indicee re~erences !ocated,

po~t~oa ~e~ween t~e telephone company and auy law enforcement agencies.

’~e ~ove is submRI;ed fo~ the infor~ M the Bureau..



’~ A~t.onio Office,, UACB0
No f~rthe~,action~ belngtaken on this matter
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’ ~ Between 195~ and 1966, Ashley sai~,~ By BEN KING Jr. ",~ ,,~’~77-]~was "B~ll’s point of
A fired Southwestern t~en lag, enforcement agencies like the.’

Telephone Co. executive testi- CIA and FBI." ~ . .,,:-. ’
fled Wednesday he was or(lercd i
to help the FBI and CIA with.        Agencies
wiretapping acti~zitie~.        . The agencies, according to his tes-

,lames Ashley made the staiement timony, engaged in wiretapping acti-
in detailing what he termed Bell’s, vities without court orders.. ,-, -~,
obsession with wire tapping during ’ "I was ordered by the companyt.to

provide any and all ,telephone eqmp..
an invasion of privacy suit against I lnenl, to any law officers who pre-’"the company.                                ,

"Wiretapping is a sick obsession ~sented the proper ’credentials, he
witl~ the telephone company; they’ve said. ~ -’
got to listen," he said. ~ "’

During Wednesday’s testimony
Ashley recounled his career with Bell ,,~ /
u Io~. time of his firi~. /~, /~
,’el-"i"~-be--~61" 1974.       ---"~--~ , ...././.~~ /~
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" ~said "the wil~e~ai)pin~ aeti-
vtues ne was asked to aid in were
illegal, However that part of his tes-
timony was r~41ed inadmissible by
57th Dist. Jtidge Franklin Spears..
¯ The 25-year Bell veteran said as a
result of his career: "I’ve listened
and been listened to as much as any
man in America."

"They (Bell) can dial rigl~t into
your phone conversation without you
.knowing it," he said.

Listening
He said Bell has employed 70 peo-

ple in San Antonio to listen in on
conversations between customers
and operators to grade the operators"
ability.

During h’is own career, Ashley
.testified, he had listened into thou-
sands of conversations and that
thousands of his phone conversations
were .monitored.

Ashley is suing Bell because he
believes the company tapped his
phones after his dismissal, in addi-
tion to turning over his long-distance
records to Bell attorneys.

ltis suit charges other Bell execu-
tives and its attorneys examined his
long distance records after he filed a
$2~nillio~n damage suit against Bell.

7~-ley---t-estified according to Bell’s

own polidy it does not have the~ I~t
to inspect the long distance~F~or--’~of
dismissed employes.

He said according to Bell’s Secrecy
of Communications Code, the com-
pany cannot release a customer’s toll
records without notifying him.

Ashley also testified he has
personal knowledge Bell inspected
the long distance records of other
:companies that had sued Bell.

Testimony
However, Ashley was not allowed to

continue testifying concerning other
cases that have been filed against.
Bell.                          ¯

Earlier Wednesday a deposition b~’
wire-tap expert J. L. Patterson was
read. It stated Bell has sold the long,
distance records of various com-
panies to their Oimpetiior~.

Patterson’s deposition said the
companies would buy the records to
learnwho their competitors were
contacting.                      .

Patterson was unable to testify in
person because he is serving a.five-
year term for.using a device which
makes it impossible for Bell to detect
long distance calls.

Ashley is expected to continue tes-.
tifying at 9 a.m. Thursday in 57th
District Court.          --"----~

JAMES ASHLEY
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Listening

By BILL TOWERY
There are 3£,,0 active Southwestern

Bell Telephone Co. listening posts in the
San Antonio commercial department
alone, James Ashley told a 57th District
Court jury Thursday.

Under questioning by his attorney,
Pat Maloney, Ashley detailed the
extensive practice of "service
observing" in the San Antonio area,
including one equipped with a
loudspeaker.

Ashley,. a fired Bell executive, took
the stand Thursday in his bw, n behalf in
the $4 million invasion of privacy suit.
he and his wife filed against Bell.

He opened his testimony Wednesda.y
bY describing the Bell system as a
company infected with "a sick
obsession with .wiretapping and
listening."
..~__~.!_e~=said the entire Southwestern

Bell system spends $28 million yearly in
its "service observing" operations-
listening to Bell personnel dealing with
customer calls.

Maloney led Ashley Thursday on a
journey of his past 25 years of
experiences and former jobs with Bell.

Ashley told the court that in any one
of the 16 or ]? district offices in San
Antonio, there are at leas~ 63 locations
where customer calls to Bell. service
representatives can be listened to.

"In one service observing room,
there is even a loudspeaker system set
up so that entire groups may l~_sten in on
conversations," he dec!ared.

"On numerous occasions 1 assi.~ted
the FBI, the CIA and narcotics agents
in wiretapping," Ashley testified.

He also said law enforcement officers
"got an absolute free hand" in their
examination of long-distance or other
customer billing records~

"We were told by Bell not. to inquire
into the purpo~" of the requests by
lawmen, he stated.

Ashley testified Wednesday that
"service observing is the single

personnel: No one likes being listened to
constantly."

He gave the j.ury a description of hi.s
various positions at Bell.

He said he was chosen as one of the
first persons to attend an intensive
management training program started
by Bell in theearly !950s..      ~: -.,

Ashley said he was trained in all
phases of Bell operations, from
engineering to plant management to
accounting and marketing.__ .’

"Do you co.nsider yourself an expert.
on the Bell system?" Maloney asked.

7Yes, sir, I do," answered Ashley.
Ashley said he had helped design a

telephone monitoring system ordered
by Braniff Airlines.

"If there is an expert in the field of"
designing, implementing and testing..
listening equipment with more
knowledge than me, I haven’t met

Ashley said there were more.:, than
"1;000 locations in San A~t0nio
lines could be tapped."

"But I"know of no one in the whole
Bell system in the past five ye~irs who
has been fired because of wiretapping,"
he went on.

"Each year~ each Bell employe signs
a statement saying he will not cheat,
steal or listen,".               .,..

"Hundreds are filed each year for
cheating. Hundreds are fired for.
stealing. But no one is fired for
listening¯ That would only happen if all
100,000 employes in Southwestern Bell
were ~rfect," he said.

Maloney also quesfioned Ashley
concerning the suit filed by Santel (San
Antonio Telephone Co.) against .Bell
restraint of trade.             ~ t

Ashley said he had been informe~
Hank Hudson, general marketing
.manager for Bell in San Antonio, .that
Santel’s long distance records were
examined "to determine ow~gf

(Indicate paqs, nares of
newspaper, city and state.)
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By CHERYL COGGINS
Wiretapping and lis’-

tening in on telephone
conversations is a
"sick obsession" with
Southwestern Bell
Telephone Co., a fired
Bell executive testified
here Wednesday.

James Ashley, the ousted
official, made that state-
merit as he began.his story’
.of a 25-year association
with the phone company.

He and his wife Bonnie
are suing the company for
allegedly wiretapping their
phone and misusing their
long distance hilling re-
cords.

Ashley took th~ stand lale
Wednesday, the eighth day
of the trial before a 57th
District Court jury.

He testified he .had been
instrumental in turning
over Bell wiretapping
equipment to law enforce-
¯ ment agencies.

FBi, CIA
"I was the point of con-

’tact for law enforcement
agencies, including the FBI
and CIA. I was expected to
provide facilities for illegal
wiretaliping from 1955 to
1966," he said.

Ashley, the general com-
m~’c-i:-~m"q:-~ar~ager for Bell

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

in San Antonio before he
was fired in October 1974,
said he made the illegal
wiretapping equipment
.available without subpoen-
as to law enforcement
ricers showing him proper
credentials.

He admitted that lie was
. an expert on listening in on
phone     conversations
between phone company
employes and cusiolllcrs.

Listening to employe-
custoluer COllVOrSatJons
wilhout either party know-
ing it is being overheard is
part of the cmploye’s dis-
ciplining, he said...

"It’s not snmcthing I’m.
’particularly proud of.
my opinion, l’m as expert
in this field as anyone," he
shid.

"’After 25 years, I’ve ~is-
tened and been listened to
as much as any. man in
America," he added. ’
.Ashley said there were

two methods used to wire-

he first requires "t’h’~t
the tapping-be done at the’
customer’s home or office,
he said. "      ’ "    ’

"If you wiretap at any"
other location, it is impos-’
sible to do without phone
corhpany cooperation," he
said.

He backed up t~esti~io~y
given earlier in the trial
which revealed that more
than 1,000 phone company
cmployes, can wiretap, or
listen in on phone conver-
sations.

lte said the ofily things
which prevented these em-
ploycs from eavesdropping
is tl~c strength of Bell
management and the em-
ployes’ integrity.
The 100,000 Bell era,

ployes sign a pledge yearly
in which they vow not to
steal, cheat or listen, Ash-

(Indicate paqe, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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By CIIERYL COGGINS
Three family dogs

were kilig’d in a plot to
harass a fired South-
western Bell Tele-
phone Co. executive’s
family, testimony .

He. and his wife Bonnie
are suing Bell for allegedly
misusing their long dis-
tance billing records and
for wiretapping their
phone.

The c6uplc is suing Bell:.
for $4 million.

Ashley.testified in his
showed here Thursday. ~" day on the, stand T!mrsday

That’s what James Ash. that long distance phone
lcy, the ousted Bell official
told jurors in 57th District
Court.

Asked about the damages
he felt he suffered at the
hands of Bell bcqause of
alleged wiretapping. Ash-
ley said:

"it’s the constant feeling
of never being alone. It’s
constant harassment and
the shooting oftwo of your
wife’s dogs and the poison-
ing of the other."

Threats
Ashley. said after the

phone company fired him,
his family was in constant
fear of its life.

Fired by Bell in October
1974 following an internal
probe of the company,
Ashley lestificd about ))is
fight with the phone com-
pany including threats
made ou Iris life by a Bell

records of San Antonio city
councilmen were examined
by th(~ pl~one company
during rate I~ike nego, tia:,
tions here. " .... :

¯ Security ,
H~ ’told the jury .thati’

dossiers were prepared
council members for rate
maki.ng by Bell security"
persomml from 1972 to 1974.

’>I discussed with the se-,
curity personnel the signid
fieance of the’securityl
dossiers, The significance[
was obtained ’from whomithe councilmen were
calling," Ashley testified.-

Ashley told the court that
C.L. Todd, general
manager for Bell in San
Antonio, and Todd’s attor-
ney, Hubert Green, made
threatening remarks to
him at the funeral of

Indicate pacje~ name of
newspaper~ city and state.)
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I former .Bell Texas chief
] T.O. Gravitt:

Gravitt committed sui-
i.cide in Dallas in October
"1974, ~hortly after tile ill-
ternal ipr6.be, of the com.
pany.

~ ~uspended "
Todd approached Ashley

prior to the funeral servi,ce
and said, ",Jim, I just can’t
believe you sent all attor-
ney. to St. Louis," Ashley.
testified.

¯ Ashley was first su-
spended and then fired
from his post with Bell,
which has headquarters.in
St. Louis.

He testified he contacted
the attorney after lie was
suspended because lie
"considered thiugs more
serious" than a olin-week
suspensiou. "         ’,.

Todd then said .to Ashley,
"You know that guy (Gra-
vitt) did wrong," Ashley
testified.

¯Untrue
"That son of a b---- in

there is dead because he
stole money and you know
it," Ashley testified Todd
told him.

Ashley told the jury lie
replied. "TImt’s not true
and you know it,"

Ashley said Todd then
asked him to be "reasona-
ble" but he said lie did not
fecl he could come to terms
with the phone compally.

lie said lie laid Todd.
"David did all right

~ against Goliath once."
’ Todd then told Ashh’y,

"You ma.\’ get an al)lOUllt of
lllOllCy out of this, hut
you’ll never live to cnjuy
it," Ashley testified.

Green
Todd, top Boil executive

ill San Antonio, told Ashley
several crnployes \\ould be

~g~l~about .his decisioulie cqmpany and

that the ’employe~ Woul~~

"hound" him "to the ends
of the earth," Ashley testi:,.
fled.                 -:,!

After his conversatiorI.~
with Todd, Green ap.:-
proached Ashley, the fired~.
official testified.

The attorney told
that San Antonio p.apers.~
were rmming stories abouC:
a certain Bell executive’s
suspension, Ashley said.

"Don’t you think
whoever that .guy is it’:
would b6 best for himto
up?" Ashley said Gree~:!
asked him.            .

Ashley saidfriends in the:,
phone company refused
talk to him" after lie was�
fired and he theu filed:a
million auit again.st the~-
. compallb. , " : :::)~, "

, .: . Parties" ,
That suit, currently,Ipending in federal eourt~i:

charges Bell with libel and,-
¯ .slander andwror~gful deatl{:.’.

in Gravitt’s suicide.    ’
Gravitt’s survivors .are"

also parties to the suit. -..
Ashley said friends

working in Bell told him,.
the company knew Who he.~
was calling..

tie testified one of tileifi
told him, "My God,
they know about the neigh;:
bars’ phot~es, the pay sta-,
lions, about everything~
They’re too powerful. Don’t
fight them,"

Friends who were BclI~
e 1]l)loycs then asked him.
to quit coutacting them
fear of losing their jobs, lie
said.

lie said his farnily and h~"
were "untouchables," Ash-,,:
Icy. a(lded,              .

Ile also told the juror,4"
that his family "huddled in
corners and whispered’~,i-
when they were near areas.
.they felt tile company had;:.
placed wiretapl)~~
illcnt... .,.,., .~, ~,.:~r,, ,,~,;.~.: ....



@

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

’~’-------~: v 1REN KI ’G Jr ¯ Ashley said resulls of Bell_~,~x~lcilB ......... N~, v-. ~,..,...,,----~ ’ ’
l.a.,, aist~.o~ 1~,]~.~.~ ~ records search b~came part o( se-

~: curity dossiers Bell kept on
coros oI lOCal uity U.OUl]CII councilmen Ashley told the 57th
members lmvc been examined DistriCt C.urt jury.     . :
by Southv,,:cstern Bell Tele-
phone Co., a fired Bell exccu.
rive testified Th.rs(lay.

,lames Ashley testified Bell
]l~il}ed coun~-il IllCmb(’rs" ]orl~ dis-
lan(’c records m 1972 and 1974 during
Bell’s rat~ bike negotiations wilh Ihe
city,

Ashley gave lhe leslimony in
lailing allened instances where Bell

"I.-discusscd with the security per-.
sonnel the significance of..the security
dossiers. The significance was oh.
tamed from whom the c,ouncilmen
were calling," Ashley testified.

Made it clear
Bell also inspected lhe call records.

of two companies who had filed suits
against it, Ashlc.~ lalcr add.ed.

In his own case, Ashley said, he
either invaded his privacy or that of. knew he was under Bell’s surveil-
other people with wirctaps or inspec. ];J)]ce because lhc con]pany’s execu.
ti6n of their plmne records,          lives made il. extremh’y clear to him.

tit: als~ reeSunted lhe adverl;e
feet Bell’s alleged in\’asinll of privacy
has had on his own f;m]ily during the
past two years,       ’

Ninth day, " ’
Ashh,v’s teslim my came during

llle ninth day of tcslimnny in lhe trial
o~ his inva~mn
,the om~pany.            ~.~

He ix ~uing Bell becaus~ he he.
lieves lhe company lapped hi~ phone~
and inspecled hi~ phnne record~ ~Fler

Shortly before his dismissal, Ash-
Icy testified, he met witil several Bell
’officials who Iold him lhey knew who
he was c, allingbccausc they had Iris
long distance record:~.
,~ccurity agent tol~,.
’W~ve y~ur records,’~eY
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°lVe ha re everything,
we know everything

said. lte also said one told him, "We
have everything,, we kllow every-
thin~."

"They (the security ~gents) wani-
ed me to give evidence of Gravitt’s.
wrongdoings that ~didn’t exist," Ash-
ley testified.

tle was referring to the late T. O.
Gravitt. the former hbad of Bell’s
Texas operations who committed
suicide after he was named in the.
same investigation as Ashley.

It produced charges the men
abused their expense accounts and
were sexually promiscuous with era-

dogs and the poisoning of another
one.

’"It’s constantly fearing for your
life.".
¯ After the suit Was filed, A~hley
testified all of his family’s friends
who are Bell employes s.topped con.
tacting the family.

"We’re in a vacuum, we’re the
tbuchables," Ashiey testified.

": Codes used
.Prior to the damage suit"s filing,

Ashley said, he became aware his
home phone was tapped through
Gravitt.

Gravitt told Ashley both o2 the
men’s phones .had.been tapped by.’~
Bell security agents. ~.:" ~ ; : :",

"They had embarked on a’h
tempt to wiretap me in an attempt to
discredit Gritvitt ~through . his

ployes..     .         .:        friends," he testified. ~..
One of tb~ ~allegation~ it~ the’S29’.. After the two inertlearned ~their

million suit filed by Ashl~y.and .the
Gravitt family is Bell wrongfully
caused Gravitt’sdcath in November
of 1974.

. " Threat cited
’~’Gravitt’s funeral’, Ashley

lestified, C. L. Todd, Bell’s vice-pre.
sident for the San Antonio area,
threatened his life in an attempt to
stop him from filing the damage suit.

Ashley said Todd told him: " ’You,
may get an amount of. money by do-
ing it (filing suit), but you’ll never
live to enjoy it..

" ’There arc Bell employcs Who wiil.
hound you to tile ends of the earth,’"
he said Todd told him.

Rcfcrripg to Gravitt, Ashley testi-
fied, Todd told him: " ’That S.O.B, is
dead because he stole money.’ ’,’

Anguish
¯ Ashley said after the $29 million
dmnage suit was filed Im and his
family suffered extreme mental an-
gnish because they knew their phone
was l~pped.

’~\Vc huddled in corners and
whi’spcred because we knew the
pability of lhe devices that were
ing used," he; said.

Referring to Bell’s alleged harass.
mcnt of his family, Ashley said, "It’s
a constant feeling of never being
alone. It’s constant harassment like
ti~ing of two of.yodr’-wlr~

phones were tapped, Ashley said,
they started’ calling each other
thi, ough codes and arranged secret
~neetings.                 .

-Ashley i~ expected to’continue tes:
tifying at 9 a.m. Friday in the 57th,
District Court .... ,. . ,, .~
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Southwestern Bell Telephone Company scored somewhat of a v~n
,th-g’$T’~illion invasion of privacy lawsuit filed against it by fired �ompany
official James Ashley.

Fifty-seventh District Court Judge Franklin Spears granted instructed
verdicts on allegations of unauthorized use of Ashley’slong distance
records by Bell and on consipiracy.

Spears, however, (lid not
grant the verdict on allega-
tions by Ashley of invasion ;’-’--~y phone
of privacy.              .The ruling mean~ the Ashley,-who spent his

fourth day on the ~tnesg
jury willsoleydclil~ratc[m sta~]d, c~plained to the
lhc invasion of privacy court how lhe telephone
allegation, company mo~film’ed calls

he made from ImY lcle-The motion for inslructed
verdict was filed late in the
afternoon by bell attorneys.

Attitudes

p]lol’tes.
~ I{t said that by chargi~g
!~he calls he made on pay

’                         tehq)h(mes io his
Ashley slid his wife, ~mu/I)cr, Bell etml(l (le/er-~

Bonnie, are suing the iele- mine the pay stdti(m he
phone coral)any for al- used })c(’allSO Ibe i)Ullll)t.rs
legedly wiretapping their would appear in his
phone and illegally using (listm~cc bill.
their long distance r¢~or(Is. , Ashley reilcrntcd carlicr

Earlier, Ashley testified lcsli nonv tmt t ~c latc’r.o~
I hal revelation o~ the phone
COml)~,nv’s activilics lind Gravitt "had fold him hi.,was being wiretapped )riuYchangt d" his childrcn’~ al. to Gravit{’s suicide, ’
titudc and had a "demora- "tic ~ncw whal was go-

’lizing affet’l’" un their .ut- i~g ( ~,’ As tier said.
look towards organizali(,m,....... was vice I)reside~)t."

"]1 ntis 3llecte(l [[lell" Aslll " ’- " ( v wilt) was lJ(
Ol)]lll()n~ of lhc o callc(l ............~ ..................
estabhshnaent, ’the uustc(l+~ ............~,. ~ ....

~. ’ ..... ~ ’ said hc believed his
(Iwm " ’(, " ....., ....... ’ (lc~lcc ]ionic t)holle in Blan-’ .s "" ’    "’ co was also talJPe(l I)v l~!l.had r(’Sl)c(:t l’.r such <>r- AliA.ugh his home phone
~t~s l)el’grt~ is scrx’i(’ed l)y am~thel+ tel?-
lairs.it.

I~Olll ijtl i1~,

testified he believed Beil
was tapping~it on its own.
. lle said he h;KLtalked
i~’TrW-~Sials or’-i~r
jele~hone c. -ire.party aqd
+mr+ ~n told i~it
revolved.

..... Phcre was no n(+essitv
for them to be involved,:’
Ashleh told the couP.

lie continued to back
much of his earlier
testimony ~bout ~ll. tele~
l>hone’~ ~llegal wiretappit+g
ftw x’arJous federal govern.
ment law cnf~t
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i-Ashley
( hacge "

ByBILL TOWER’I(
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

began its defense Tuesday in a $4
million invasion of privacy lawsuit
.after winning one phase of the legal
proce.edings.    ....:.., ..

Bill is only having io defend itself
against charges made by fired Bell
executive James Ashley that it
’wiretapped ~nd eavesdropped on
Ashley’s conversations. Bell denies the:
.charges.

Dist. Judge Franklin Spears ruled
Monday that Ashley and his attorney,
Pat Maloney, had not presented
sufficient evidence to prove charges
Bell made improper use of Ashley’s,
Ion g-distan.c, e telephone records.

¯ . Spears also ruled that no conspiracy
existed between Bell’s San Antonio
General Manager C. L. "Chet" Todd
and Bell employes David Burchett and
J~e~’;an.           ~

As a result of Monday’s ruling,’
Burchett and Cochran were dismissed
as parties to thesuit.

" Bell’s first witness Tuesdaywas Lee
D. Bryant, Bell’s equipment chief who
presented a diagram of telephone
cables froin Maloney’s downtown law
office-.tO the Bell central office
exchange.- :             . ¯

.’Ashley. has contended ’that Maloney’s
phone wa.§ tapped by Bell because he
used M~iloney’s office to work on a $29
million libel and slander suit .against
the telephone .company, now pending in
federal court. . .

Another witness presented by .Bell
wasKenneth D. Hopper, an engineer
from Bell Laboratories Inc., New
Jersey, who testified on electronic tests
he performe.d 9n certain equipment and
cables .....

Spears’ rulingMonday aftern~)on
came after Maloney rested his case
after 10 days of testimony."

Bell lead attoi’ney Jack Hebdon
presented the motions for instructed
verdicts to Spears shortly after the jury
was sent home early.

Spears o~,erruled Bell’s motion for an-
instructed verdict on the issue of
whether Bell wiretapped or
eavesdropped on Ashley’s tele~.~_~one
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ked!
ser,v ee
By BEN K~G Jr.    .

~’~"6"W~\vestern Bell T~leph~)ne
Co. attorneys offered evidence
Tuesday to counter charges its
servicemen made unsolicited
calls toa fired exccutive’s~

h0me....
James Ast~ley, the former execu-

tive, has testified during lhc trial two
unsolJciled eall~ were made during,
the two months imm~xliatcly prior to’,

. his dismissal.
Ashley’s attorneys are lryin~

"prove Bell invaded their client’s pri-
vacy by allegedly lapping his phones.

Last we~k. Ashley and his wife
B,mnie testified they ~ew of two se-

parate instances when Bell service-
n~cd their hmnc without

,    ~eeords
However.’R~e’flard Vehige, Bell’s

local plant personnel supervisor.
produced records which indicated
both o[ the calls had ~en requested
by Ashley.’ "

Vehige said lhe call made in
gust I~74 wa~ the r(~ult of
te(lue~t to have his bell chimes re-
paired.

. After the initial rcquesl, VehJge
said, Bell repairmen ha(l Io make
another call in Octolx, r to the
home because the bell chimes had not
been fixed.

The Bell employe said hu specifi-
cally remembered se ]di U£ service-
men to make the ()etob~r call be-
cause Aslfley was a high-level cxecu.
live at Ihe iimtL lie was dismissed
November 197-1.

Service slips
Vehige also predueed service sill’s

’ which indicated tl~e calls had been,
. llladc ill October alld Allgust at Ash-
ley’s request.

tlowever, Pat Mahmey. Ashley’s
attorney, char,~ed [~,ll had manufac-
tqrcd ~ rec.rds sl~x:ifically for the
ii~on df privacy trml. ’~"

~ neWSpaper~ city and state’,)

Ashley and his wife had testified
~fi"ghter had let the ser\acemen
into their home in August and a
neighbor let Bell repairmen later in
October.

Both Ashlcys testified neither of
them were home on I~th occasions.

Also during Tucsda~’"s testimony;
several Bell cmplo3es- who are
perts concerning wiretapping testi-
fied evidence offers@ I)y Ashley’s at.
torneys did not prove his phones were
tapped..,              ..

Earlier in the tri~, a deposition by
wire-talTexpert J, L. Patterson was
read which said he examined Ash-
ley’s phones and found evi(l~ee they
were tapped.

lle al~.9 found evide=~h
’~l~e of Maloney’s l)hon6~~hd
l)~¢en" tapped,,, accor~ng to ~is

However, Kenneth D. Hopper. a
Bell laboratory, techniciim, testified
the methods used for checking taps
was ineffectual and p~ovided no po-
sitive proof.

He also said an exlra wire Patter-
son testified he found in Ashley’s
hmne phone i~ not proof the phoqe
was fal)ped.

flopper said an extra wire is
left in phmws so extra lines c~n be
added in HIe future.

lle added, "Most x~qre laps cannot
bc detected with the methods used by
J. L. Patterson.’"

The testimony of twoother expert
wil,esscs called l)y ~ll backed up
l lopper’s lestinlony concerning the
acceptability of Patterson’s lesti-

f~tt~i’son is currently
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f)ve year prison ierm [or .U~-
v~h makes it lmp0ssl~)le lor
Bell to detect long-distance calls.

Also Tuesday, Dist. Judge Franklin
Spears ruled three tSp Bell execu-,
tives are no longer partie~ to Ashley:s.
$4 million invasion of privacy suit.

The executives had been named as.
defendants in the suit alongwith Bell
when it was filed in January 1975.

However, Monday Judge Spears
ruled insufficient evidence had been
presented for the jury to consider
whether the executives had conspired
against Ashley, as he had charged.

As a result of the Monday ruling,
Judge Spears said the executives
should no longer be parties to the.
suit.                      ~ .....

Testimony in the trial is schedule~:
to continue at 9 a.m, Wednesday in
57th District Court. It will mark the
13[1~’ tim t,r.ial.    ’ .~-’--’~.. ~
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By BILL TOWERY
The "Bell ,Chime Brigade" was

thrown into battle Wednesday as
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co,
moved forward in its defense of a $4
million invasion of privacy suit.

Fired Bell executive James Ashley,
who filed’ the suit against his former
employer, has made allegations that on
the day he was suspended (Oct. 9, 1974),
Bell sent personnel to his home to
install wiretaps.

But Bell, in a series of six witnesse~
dubbed the "Bell Chime Brigade,"
tried to show that it was Ashley himself
who initiated the repair call to replace a
chime on his telephone at his residence.

The persons testifying Wednesday
were all involved in ordering and
dispatching repairmen to the Ashley
home that day, as well as the
repairmen themselves.

Testimony showed that repairmen
installed a chime on Ashley’s telephone
to replace the one that wasn’t working.

Ashley’s attorney, Pat Maloney, has
claimed that Bell created false repair
documents concerning the alleged
service calls.

Bell’s defense began Tuesday
¯ morning after defense attorneys, won
two segments of the suit filed by
Ashley.

Judge Franklin Spears Monday
entered instructed verdicts clearing
Bell and key executives on charges they
made improper use of Ashley’s long
distance toll records and conspired
against him.

Most of Tuesday’s testimony was
ta.ken up by witnesses who disputed
claims made by a self:styled

.Denies

he examined the Ashley household
phones and found evidence of "ektra
wires" in one phone, concluding that
that phone had been bugged at one
time.

Patters6n also testified that he
examined phones in the law. offices of
Maloney and found them to be. bugged,
al’so.

B.ell brought Kenneth D, Hopper from
the Bell Laboratories in Homedale,
N.J., to testify concerning the readings
Patterson took on the Maloney phones.
Hopper said he constructed a model of
the telephone lines from Maloney’s
office to the telephone company.

He said that, like Patters6n, he too
found a difference in readings on two of
the lines. ttowever, he s~iid this was due
to more than 1,000 feet of extra cable
being present at the end Of the system.

Iie also testified that extra wires are
not uncommon in telephones and are
usually covered with black tape.

Another expert, Samuel W. Daskam, ’
general manager of an engineering
firm in Connecticut which
manufactures wiretap tracing devices,"
said the tests performed by Patterson
were invalid because, they measured
only current output at one end of the
line and could not be used to trace or
confirm a wiretap.

Patterson had also testified that he
traced the suspected wiretap on the
Maloney phone to a phone equipment
room right outside the door to
Maloney’s office.

A Bell employe, T.W. Stapper, who
supervised the phone installations in
the building housing tim Maloney
offices, said Maloney’s line does not go
through the room mentioned by
P0,tterson, but can be reached only by
g6ing through another privet,

electronics expert, J. L. Patlerson.
~f~t-~son testified by deposition t.h~t
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A Southwester-n Bell Tele.
I~~o. vice Presidefit testi.
fled \Vednesday there have
been several illstanees where
Bell has fired eml)loyes for

. wiretapping.
C. L, Todd, the Bell exe~,utive, gave

the testimony during the trial of a
suit by a fired Bell executive ~’ho
claims Ills phones were tapped b~ thecompan2~. . -

; Attorneys on both side of the suit
attempted to use Todd’s testimony to
.discredit previoos testimony by their
opponent’s witnesses.

I Pat Maloney, attoruey for James
Ashley, the f red exeeutive, pointed

’out several Bell e×eeuli\’es have los-
, tiffed they were unaware of any ille.
gel wiretapping by Bell..

Ouster list
When 57th Dist. Judge Fral’~klin

Spears recessed the trial at the end of
its thirteenth day, Todd had detailed
17 in~tanees where Bell employes

. were fired for wiretapping, -
Todd indicated he I~ad n.l finished

reacling from the dismissal list which
started m 1948.

In questioning Todd, Maloney said
several top Bell officials had testified
they were unaware of the phone

;"ice preside.t of firm
testifies there hat:e "been
several empIoves dis.
missed for u:iretbpl~intz .

"You don"t expect this jur,~ to ~ve~
believe you (Bell) don’t wiretap..It
jusl won’t fly," Maloney said.

Todd offered to explain the appar:.
ent contradiclion, I)ut Maloney. Said
hedJd nut want to hear

Apprehended
Maloney also charged the o~lly rea-

son Bell fired the several enlployes
was because they were apprehended
in lhc act by people Outside of the Bell
company,

Todd ~aid the list he was reading
from did not detail how the employes
were apprehended.

Todd’s testimony revealed Bell
employes were dismissed because
they were lislening in on conversa-
tions.as operators or were caugh~ at.
h, nlpting Io instal] wiretap equip.
merit.

Ath)rneys [or Bell originally
the line of. questioning about phone
company employes being fired for
wiretapping activities.

Ashby had earlier testified Bell
company ever being part o.f illegal never fired eml)loyes for’wiretap.
\~,"q~i~g.,., activities.

. ping be(,ause it did not di~’l’~s~2
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ite said he did not know of
eI~ploye being dismissed for ~ire.
lala0ing activities while he was wittl

However, testimony r~(’ealed ihere
were, at least two firings within Ash-
ley’s a~ea while he was w.ith Bell~
~ Ashley’s Suit charges Bell began
lapl)ing his phones after, he was dis.
missed in Octbber.of 1974.from hi~
executive position with the company.
.After Ashely was dis]ni~sed, he

filed a $29 million da~nage s’ait

Also during Wednesday;.s testi-
mony, Paul Siekbert, a telel)l~one re.
pairman, denied I~e foulld’a, battery~

.like device in lhe yard of thd Ashley’s
home afler Ihey moved to Blanco.

A former neighbor of’the Ashley’s,
Flora Duvall, had testified a tele.
l)l~o~]c repai~’~]mtl found a device
could be used in wiretapping a few
ii~o~ths after tile Ashley’s i)~oved out,

l-lowever, Sickbert, who would have
been the repairman Io make the call
on the day Mrs. Duvall testified
about, said he l~ad never seen Mrs.

fle also denied finding any ~ort of
device in lhe Ashley y~d.

Testimony in the $4 millio~]-da¯
n~age suit i~ expected to resume at
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(£oattnu~l from Page 1.)

. ,..Ins. i’e::iu’,~ony ;ibout what he said w,.is a’
{ ~;i~ ¢.landestir~e;~{~eting in a motel parking

lot re.que.stdld byAshley four days alter
AshR;y v’"fi ~

Reed :,a+d’hv called Todd to inft~rm
h~m -about the meeting. Reed said
..\shl.,Lv mentio;u.d, thztt "Nader got a

didn ",’
To0d then took ~h:.~.stand to tell the .

t,u:~ he had passe,’the Ashley quotes
M~’~i.~.; to c[~rl,orate :,,-’~tlquaners in St.

A:,hlcy attorney" Pat Maioney
ac.(’b~ed Bt:l~’~ Imhltc relations staff of
fdbr,:." 3:ilig the RMph Nader quote and
.set~$,,~: it out t6 the news media

MMt,:-,ey alf~o 3liempted to get Re~
to w~tify to how much money Bell had
lost in rate increases ~cause of the

Though blocked’ by dodge Frankli~
Gl’,~-:ars, M-~kmey did say Bell had lost

"l"hege al’o ~ ~FOt’dy, ~hby bqnch

blur~cd oul                     . . .
Todd al~4.1 Ic.,~,f~<d to lh~ numbe~ of"

v..-,:~aF~,~rJg o4. eavesdropping~
~.:ior..’v ig:,.: ,’.;,~,:’nd~d that no Bell
e lri ;,l ", ?" :- ;J ,: c, ver fired fo#

at..., .... .. " <’ :~ ;; <~.,:,*t’d, of Bell
~,<’.r .’, ,~ y,:,~i’~ h .... to 1976

’(h~ ~,’~3:~o’.~ ~ay. Be!l preseoted a
t.s, dubbed the

"’B,2t{ (" ht¢ .: };’ ~gadt’ "’ I0 refute claims
m*~d,: ~,?~ .’,:~;v’y ’,h~t~ Bell personnel,

t.OlSv (}~ au(:~Iptlnl~ to repair
~ re,.’. ,.:Ovc ~-tl chime, pldced wiretaps
il~ I}i;; hc.:,v, H(: (l,,,m,~ he had, ne~er,
¢~:~;:~’d ~UI.~E~ r:- ~3~r w~ffk a~ld that work
O,c,~ .~fl.hs bad L.:~.m l:,ls~fi~d. " .

~{,.~ 7,.r,’,*~:bl o~’ repairmen,
:;:.-:rvisors, file clerks and

v.,.rk ~,,’-,m<’n. ~c, refute Ashley’s

~ ~:< ;~ ~.r~,~3 involved in issuance
~,~ ;t-:.+. ; ..~,r a;’,d the actoa] ~pair of the
b,Al ~.-~;~v’v,S hz, x’*~ ~.,en nicknamed the
’" ~’ ’,l ~:htl2xt: ~¢tgade" by other

"."’, :,1:." 0r~’~nt~ a company
r:’; .~r ~ .’.:~*~. VaUl Sick~, WhO testified
v:. 9a,’i gone h: tile former residence of

¯ ,i. 4 ;hh..ys ilnd ch{~ked for wiretaps

at the urging of the new remdent tie
said he also had a conversation with the
next-door neighbor, Mrs. Flora Duvall.

Mrs. Duvall had testified earlier that
a repairman had told her a battery
found in the Ashley yard had been used
f~r wiretapping.

Sickhert denied he had ever. made
such a statement.

Ashley earlier had testified tha( he
had put a halt to an illegal wiretap
operation by Bell security forces i.~ St.
Louis while he was general comme~:ial
manger.           ’        [/. +
’ Bell bro,ught on Ted Umphres, th.~ St

Louis security chief, who denied he had
ever in his entire 17.year career with.
Bell placed a:wiretap. He also denied
Ashley.°�laims. that. he reported to
corporate head[quarters.

"I r.e.Pbrted tO Mr, Ashley. He was my
super.vmor. Hd was. a pretty good
supervisor,."..U~phr.es:said ....

D  pmed
By BILL TOWERY       ’"

Southwestern Bell Telephone Co..
unveiled its star witness Thursday as,
its defense in a $4 million invasion, of~
privacy trial moved toward an end:" D.

Louis Bailey, Bell’s vice president~
and comptroller from the St. Louis°-

corp6rate headquarters, took the stantl~
to deny.he had ever told the late T..~,~:.,
Gravitt, Bell’s Texas. chief, he wak:.
b~retapped. ~t.~ .v~j ,.~’~.
" -James Ashley, ..the...fired " Beil~
.executive who is. suin~ .the telephone[
’cOmpany, has contend.ed throughout~
the lengthy trial that h,e knew he wa~~
being - wiretapped- by - Bell. beea~ase~;.
Gravitt told him that both were betrtg
monitored.                  ¯ "

Ashley has testified that Gravitt tol~:
himthat Bailey had ordered the.;
’~’/iret ps. ¯       - ¯ .t~ ’+~.
ilh Bailey said he {:ame ’to San At~,.ton(0"
/.2he morning Of Oct. 9, 1974~l~,and
’.instructed Bell’s Sa.n Antonio Get, era, L
Manager C. L. "Chet!"Toddto place’?
Ashley under suspension.

"Todd did not kndw about {he (Bell~
irivestigation before this time," Bailey.
said.                   - ....... ".7’

.Bail~ytestified he theh flew "to Dallas
in an attempt to talk with Gravitt, but
discovered Gravitt had gone to the,,
corporate headquarters in St. Louis." ¯ "

Flying back to St. Louis,. Bailey said"
he met and talked with Gravitt at the
St. Louis airport. ¯              ’-:,

"I informed Mr. Gravitt about’
action taken in regards to Mr. Ashley:
and urged that he continue in the.
investigation," Bailey said.         ~.-

Bailey indicated Gravitt was aware
of an internal Bell investigation at the; "
San Antonio office while Todd was.not:

It is expected that Bailey is the
¯ defense witness before the case goes
into jury deliberations in 57th District
Court.              ..           .’ ¯ ;’

During Wednesday’s testim0n’y,"
another Bell official testified Ashley~
vowed to a subordinate he was going to
"embarrass Southwestern Bell b~,’.
becoming a knight in white armor --7
the Ralph Nader of the telephone.?
in~ustryY ¯ ’."       , . ’..     ’..’;’
: [J.im Reed, Bell’s San An{oniodivisio~;

n~’anager, made the statement durinl~7
+’ : (Continued, page 1~, CoL 1.) ’,-’¯
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Baylor University Medical School,
Houston~ Texas)

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

l

On J~ly 19, 1977. [
I
represents the plaintiffs in a civil action~ [

advised he

The case has been a highly controversial one for the past
few years. It had been heard in U. S. District Court in
San Antonio, Texas, until the U. S. Supreme Court recently
denied certori, at which time the matter was moved to the
166th District Court of Texas, San Antonio, Texas, before
Judge Peter Michael Curry. Trial in the matter is presently.
scheduled to begin August 8, 1977. While in U. S. District
Court, the matter was before Judge Adrian Speares.

unlverslsy ~[e~ical ~c~ool, ±2UU MoursunG, nous~on, Texas,
has contacted him concerning contacts by school officials
in an attempt to prevent him from testifying for the
plaintiff. ~has retained him in the event therefmay
be any wrongi~i~actlvlty, however, from the nature.o "
contacts with[      [it appears the school officials may
have obtained access to sealed court documents an~/~ may
be pressured by the telephone company to preventI      Ifrom
testifying. Since the contacts appear to be to 6bstr~ct
Justice, he is makingI      lavailable for interview to
determine whether any federal violation exists.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclu-
sions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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On July 19, ~977.1
Houston. Texas. 77042.|

l aavlse~ ne is e~e~ ~D nls own
fat Baylor

has oeen en~a~e~ ~v th~unlverslLy    Ineolcal    ~cnool. Me
plaintiffs in th~v~Vil action ofI 1

sus Southwest@rn ~el.l Telephone ~ompany,
"see£1ng ~2W million in damages for actions of the telephone

company including causing the wrongful death of T. O.
Gravitt. The case had formerly been in U. S. District
Court in San Antonio, Texas, however, following a ruling
~of the U. S. Supreme Court, was moved to the 166th Distrlct
Court of Texas. Trial is to begin August 8, 1977.¯

ladvised his testimony concerns the
wrongful death of Gravitt to support the plaintiff position.
The testimony is lengthy and involved and much research has
been conducted for this. He previously furnished a
deposition to the U. S. District Court in aboutSeptember,
1976, along with numerous other persons, however, these
depositions were sealed by Judge Speares at the time and
should not have been made public.

|s~vlse8 on I~n~ 7. 1977. he ws.s enotseted

at which time these two. indivlduals questioned him concernlng.
his role as a witness in the case. They only asked a few
questions, however, from the nature of the questions,
their information would have had to come from the sealed
depositions as none of this had been made public as.~yet.
Their questioning indicated to him that they did not w~nt
him to testif[ in the matter and if he did,|

He made notes of $he quesZlons
’ana answers immealazely a~’~er the meeting which in

substance are as follows:

Q - What is your status on the Bell case?

A - I am an expert witness for the plaintiff.

Q - Do you know that Bell is an important and
powerful corporation?

2
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A - Yes.,

Q- And who Is~ land how could
she help us as opposed to Bell as to donations,
influence, etc.?

A - I have never metI                  I

Q - You had never examined T. O. Gravitt had you?
You only met him once socially, isn’t’ that
right?

A - I had not examined him formally.

Q - You did a composite MMPF of some relatives
did you not?                                   ..~

A - Yes.

Q - That type of testimony could jeopardize your Job.

A - I am Sorry, I do not understand.

You have to take into consideration your image~.
politics, public relations and potential donors -
Your participation as a witness in this case
would lead to separation from your job.

A - I am naive about those things, I thought honest
testimony should not be modified by these
concerns.

Q - Do you knowI fare going to
testify for Bell?

A - No.

Q - Well, they are important people and they have
told us you are wrong. It would look bad to
oppose them.

A - I am sure something can be worked out.
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ladvised information concerning his
contacts with Gravitt and preparation of the MMPF,
character analysis of relatives, were~in the sealed
depositions and were not made public. During the meeting
he professed ignorance to their line of questioning,
however, he realized that someone, probably Bell Telephone,
is applying pressure to prevent his testimony in the
matter. The two officials indicated Bell Telephone were
good contributors to the university and that shouldhe
testify, the school could not keep him and Jeopardize
this source of financing. He was also reminded his
contract was to be renewed in July and he should consider~
the matter further.

ladvised he has Considered the matter
and felt the school could do him great harm should he be
dismissed from such employment. He does have his own
practice, however, prefers to continue as an academician
at this time. He has had his contract renewed for the
coming one year, however, was told this wohld be
dependent upon his actions in the Bell case. He has been
told by others that to testify in the matter for the
plaintiffs would be professional suicide. He assumed
this would be so since he would be in opposition to two
very prominent psychiatrists,|

land because of the J~nuary meeting wl~n scno61
officials.

ladvised~the school has do~e some things
since January to cause him monitary loss. There have been
other things which he feels are related to that me~ing,
however, it would be difficult at this time to detail "
specifics. He is still considering whether to testify
or not, however, in view of the trial date of August 8,
1977, he must begin now to prepare since his testimony
is quite involved. He is fearful that action will be
taken against him and felt ~this pressure being applied
to him is to obstruct justice. He had contactedI        I

|to protect his interests and to determine whether
a11~ c~o±~inal violations may exist from the actions of
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Irequested that any contact with him be
initiated through his attorney, l             I, as he did not
feel it would be appropriate for law enforcement officers
to try to reach him at the university a~

lwould learn of the contact.

On July 19, 1977] Assistant U. S. Attorney
Bob Bennett, Western District of Texas, San Antonio,
Texas, was advised of the facts of this matter. He
advised that initially it would appear that no federal
violation is involved since the case is in State Court
and the testimony involved will be in State Court.
However, since the witness had given depositions in Federal
Court and the meeting with school officials occurred while
the case was still in Federal Court, there may be federal
Jurisdiction in the matter. He will contactI               I
to further discuss the matter with him prior to making any
decision.

On July 19, 1977, Assistant U. S. Attorney
Bob Bennett, supra, advised that following a contact
wlthl                 lhe Ks of the opinion that both~

from testifying in the matter. Upon receipt of the results
of these interviews, he will decide whether ~any violation
exists.
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